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(From tb* Atlantic Monthly.)
CATAWBA WINE.

-OR

tong

From

warm

Seuppesnong,
Carolinian valley*,—

Nortbe Isabel
MartUl,

And the

That bask in

oar

garden alley*.

Nor the red Mustang,

hang

Where cluster*

O’er the

of the

waves

fiery

And

Colorado,

flood

—

coat.

Of whose

purple blood
.Spanish bravado.

•Here is a spy-glass air,' saida master's mate, who stood near, and at tho
same
tunc respectfully
handed it to
Isthe wine of the West,
him.
Thnt grows by tb* Beautiful River ;
•Thank you, my man,’ answered the
Whose sweet perfume
j lieutenant, with a smile, as he took tho
fills all tha room
instrument and placed it to his eye.
With a benison on the giver.
By its aid he could clearly distinguish
And as hollow trees
an armed schooner of about ninety tons,
Are the haunt* of bees
crowding sail in chase of a trading ‘fore
Forever going and coming,
and after,’ that was making every exerSo th* crystal hive
tion to CH:npff, both by towing and welIt ali alive
ting her sails.
With a swarming and buzzing and humming
•The chase is about half a mile ahead,
air," said the masters's mate : ‘but
Very good in their way
the tender sails like a shark in chase of
Are the Yersenay,
a dolphin.
The fore and alter don't
And the Silltry soft and creamy ;
stand any chance of getting in past the
But Catawba Wine
fort.'
Has a taste mure divine,
•That tender can sail, and I am the
More dulcet, delicious, and dreamy.
stout
one that ought to know it,' said a
There grows no vine
weather-beaten man. ‘She w.s a pilot
By ths haunted Rhine,
boat, and the fastest craft that ever
Ry Danube or Uaudalnquivir,
danced over the water. Three weeks
Nor on island or enpe,
ago I anil my crew were out in her,
That bears such a grape
when yon English frigate suddenly
As grows by the Beautiful River.
made h( r appearance out of a fog bank,
Drugged is their juice
and brought us to. But 1 too.: to my
Fur foreign u*e,
yawl, and pulled fir the land a lcaguj
When shipped o’er the reeling Atlantic,
away, and escaped ; fir mo fog was so
To rack our brains
thick that the Eugiisamtn could aot gat
With the fever pains
a
glimpse of me. It is my schooner
That hare driven the Old World frantio.
they have turned into a tender, sir, and
Has

a

dash of

For tbs richest and bsst

To th*'

sewer*

lQaT. ■ uijuo

and sinks

For

poison

a

Is such
Or at best but

a

in

And

to

praise it,

tlign

Borgia wiue,
Devil's Elixir.

While pure as
Is the wine I
one

a spring
sing,

needs but

naino

it;

For Catawba wine

sign,
proclaim it.

lias need of

No tavern bush to

ro

Song of the Vine,
greeting of mine,

And this
This

The winds and the birds shall deliver
To the
In her

of the. West,
garlands dressed,

On the banks of the Beautiful River.

The

police

interfering

with

hi:

ia>v

three weeks of our small coasters.”
••She carries forty men and a long
thirty-two, so I hear," observed a seaman in tho group.
“And is commanded by a luff and a
reefer,” added the master's mate.
“It would be a blessing,” observed a
man-ot-war’s man,w ho had noty t spoken, "if that craft could be caught napping. It aint safe for a sloop to p it
her nose out of the harbor, beyond the
capo ; but while the frigate was there
alone, they could slip along the coast
in light water, and show her their heels.
Hut now everything that ventures out
is brought to by the long gun of the ten
der."
"That's a fact Sen," responded anoth-

With .til such drink*.
And *fl«r them tumble the mixer ?

er seamau.

"She has taken

or

driven

a

back in port no less than twenty-six
A TOETIC DAMSEL.—The
LOVE AFFA1B
craft in tho last three weeks. I shall be
hare
»n officious way of occasionpolice
glad for one, when our frigate laying oft
ally interfering with "the best laid there get* her armament aboard ; for
■chemes of mice end men,-’ and now
then 1 think we’ll swallow the English
and then cutting abort the loving anticioutside, and pick our teeth with
On Wednes- frigate
of the softer sex.
—

pations
day a despa tch

the tender.'
was received, directing
All these remarks were beard by the
a
Lcandcr
•.lie arrest of
Adami, young
offieer.who all the while continued
young
who
had sold
fellow not out of hia teens,
to look through tho spy-glass at tho
a horse of his own, and left his father'*
tender and her chase.
residence for th s city, cn route tr. join
"There goes a gun !’’ cried several of
a loving girl in Fleming county,
Ky
the spectators as a flash and jet of smoke
The ardent juvenile lover was taken in- came from the tender's bows.
to custody, and locked up, and on search“That is bold enough,’* observed the
ing him at the *iation house, he ack- young officer, as if speaking his thoughts
nowledged that he was prompted to run aloud ; "the impudent tender is almost
away front home by the receipt of a letand dares to fire at the
up to the fort,
ter, which he handed to the officers, chase iu tho
faoe of tho batteries."
very
which was ao pathetic and poetic that
“It's only to try and do her mischief,
The
letter
was
resist.
from
not
l.e could
sir,” *aid tho master's mate; “for she
his girl, and for the benefit of those who
finds the fore and after will escapo her,
may not have a gleam of poetry in their so she fires a
gun to cut away some■oul.andyet inav wish to quote a tender thing.”
couplet now and then, when limilarly
••You are right, my man," r sponded
moved by love's passion, we extract a the
officer, “for aho has put about and
two
or three
times
After
gemortwi.
stands seaward again.”
“takes
that
»ho
her
pen
informing him
He continued tj watch tho retiring
in hand" to communicate various facts, tender for some moments in silence.
her imagination leads her to anticipate
“It's a pity that we hadn’t an urmod
the future in the following strain:
J cutter in putt that would sail (aster than
one

—

“Mary Ellen Johnson la my u.\me,
And tingle !* my nation.
And happy will be the Utile man,
That makes the alteration !"

I

i

she can, so that

|

out.' said a lad, approaching the group.
His dress was that ot a mids..ipim n,
and his air singularly free and careless.
said tho
“Ah, Frank, are you here
lieutenant. “Come aside with me,”
said he, putting his arm in that of the
midshipman. "I have conceived a plan
for capturing the tender.”
“In what way, sir f demanded the

we

might give

in

!

we are

Pearl street, and drum up about
men.
Take only those

It was on n sunny morning, (luring
the progross iif the last war with Great
Britain, that a young naval officer,
walking on tho Battery at Now York,
had hit attention drawn to a group of
persons oaruestly engaged in watching,
two vassels that were just visible down
the harbor.
•What is it, my friend ?' he asked, in
a frank, hearty tone, na he joined them.
‘The tender, again, chasing in a
schooner, air,' answered an old tar,
touching the point of his hat, as ho
noticed the anchor button on tho officer's

Of the

rendezvous,

tier

coming right

chase
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aboard the

captain's

I li** fallowing eloquent
oc- I
cur* iu tlif»
speech of lion. J »Sn I' dale
lately made in the 1'nitel "ttat.'S S mte.
It relates to Kansas an I the Dred Scott
Decision :
If the opi- ion of the S ipreme Oiert
he true, it make* the immortal authors of
the Doelai it ion of Indqiondim- luri
before God and hypocrites b for* the
world; for tlu-y lay down th- ir a ntiments broad, full, and explicit, and then
they nay that they appeal to the Supreme
Killer of the Uninrse for to# rectitude
belietu
of their intentions; but. if I
tho Supremo t.'j-irt, they ar# merely
quibbling on w ir is. Th-y went into the
court* of the M -st High, and pledg'd
fidelity to th«ir pr. -qde# ns the price
they would pay for »u "ess; anj now it
it attempted to chent them out of tl,«
poor boon of integrity; and it it sail
that they did not m-iti so; an 1 thu
when they a ail nil men. tVy meant nil
irMie men ; and when they said tint the
contest they wag -d was f -r the riVt/« of
mnnkiml. th" Supreme Court of tin- l tilted States would have you beli. v- that
th-y meant if w is t Mahlit\ s/a-rry.
Against that I protest, h re. n -w, an 1
overywhero; and I tell t-.e SupremCourt that these things ire *o imprvgnablv fixed in the heirt* of th' people, on
the page of history, in tho rec 1 ce'.ions
and traditions f men, that it will require
mi >hti r efforts than they hive mi !e or
can make to overturn nr to shake these
settled convictions of the popular understanding and of the pop-il ir heart.
Sir, you arc now proposing to carry \
out this Drul Sc itt decision by forcing
up m the people of Kansas a Constitution 1
against which they have remonstrat 1.
and to which, those can hr no shadow of

five- vessel ?’
that
Hut ‘Aminadab* pulled the harder and
and ready for anything.
Let fairly took a turn with the shoctalxjut a
none of them know your object, lest we belaying
pin.
•hould be betrayed by information j The English officer was about to pour
being conveyed to the tender. You out upon him a valley of oaths, when,
find onough in these times that will seeing that tho sloop would certainly fall
will ask no questions. Me t me at foul of him, he turned to give orders for
twelve o'clock at the Kxchangc reading- ; the prote tion of his own vessel ; but
rooms, and report to me."
ere ho could utter them, the
sloop’s bow-*
I
Ttie midshipman then took bis leave, ttruck her near the lore rigging an<l
and hastened up the
Battery. The swung round, stern with stern. At th
lieutenant returned to tile group, and same instant the American officer
stamptaking aside the master s mate, whom he ed upon the deck, and forty men mad
knew, ho laid briefly before him bis pro- their appearance from the hatches, foreject. The old tar entered into it with castle, and cabin, an 1 leaped after l*erall zeal. Tog»ther they went to the j cival upon the tender’s deck.
The Englishman, taken by surprise,
docks, where,on account of the blockade,
lay Idle a largo number of vessels of surrendered without scarcely striking a
every description.
They wore not long blow ; and getting both vessels under
in discovering such a craft as suited sail, in the very sight of the frigate, the
Sho gallant young captor sailed with his prize
them: a Hudson sloop of 70 tons.
for sailing back into the harbor, and safely anchored
was immediately put in trim
by the master's mate and three or four her ofT the il ittery after an absenco of
men whom ha employed, while the officer six hours and twenty-seven minut.s.
This exploit is doubtless one of the
proceeded to buy up and scud on board
his live stock.
j boldest and most spirited affairs that
******
cimc ofT during th** war, and the account
Tho morning following these events, given above is a faithful narrative of the
tho tender of tho British frigate «ns transaction.
standing ofT and on under easy sail and
LETT!-:It or A OVI\<; WIFE#
close in with Sandy Hook. The wind
The following most touching fragment
and blowing
was from the south-west,
The sky was of a letter from a dying wife t » h r 1msabout a five knot, breez*.
without a cloud, and only 3 gentle un- ! ban l, was found same months after her
dulation lifted the surface of tho ocean. death between the leaves of a religions
The tender was a clipper built vessel, ! volume,which she was very fond ofperuThe letter, which was literally i
very narrow in the beam ami constructed sing.
wholly with : n eye to her fast sailing | dim with tear marks, was written long be-;
qualities ; and she gave proof of them !>v ! fore her husband was aware that the
overhauling everything. She carried grasp of fatal disease had fastened upon
amidships n long thirty-two pounder. ! the lovely form of his wife, who died a?
Her crew consisted of about thirty men. the age of nineteen :
are
a verv largo portion of them
‘•When this shall reach your eye, dear doubt,
ia the uniform of the British navy. They
Will it succeed? Ido not
tho George, some day when you are turning' opposed.
were now principally assembled in
j
know; it is not lor me to say; hut I
how and on tho windlass, talking togeth- ! over the /dies of th? past, I shall hive!
will suy this: if you force that—if you
officer
and
the
away
shore.
forever,
the
the
white1
er or Watching
Aft,
cold,
passed
in that attempt 1 think, !
persevere
be
will
of the deck, a bluff, full faced, young stone,
keeping its lonely watch hope, the men of K nisa< wd! fight. I
Knglish “middy," was lounging over ihe over the lips you have so often pressed,
hope they will resist to Mo nl and t>
quarter railing, smoking a cigar. The and the sod will be growing green that death the"attempt to force them to a subat tho helm had a sinecure of his ! shall hide forever from your sight the
man
mission against which their fathers coneasipost-, for the vessel tripped along so
|duit of one who has often nestled close to tended, an 1 to which tlu-y n o r would
hersteer
to
heart
For
your warm
ly that sho seemed almost
many long and havt* submitted. Dot me tell you, sir. 1
self.
sleepless nights,when all hut my thoughts stand not here to use the 1 unguig ->f in‘Sail ho !' cried tho lookout from the wore at rest, I ha e wrestled with the
timidation or of menaco : hut y >u hr,. He
heal of the bowsprit.
; consciousness of approaching death, until
the fires of civil war in that e mntry
y
‘Whereaway !' quickly demanded the at last it has forced itself upon mv mind; an attempt to force that Constitution on
and
altVu
to
to
it
officer.
others,
might the nocks of an unwilling p-'nple; an 1
ugh
you,
HM
the nervous imagining of a
Ill MIUI'
seem hut
|IVlU
ail Democracy
you will light a fire that
‘Aye, ave ! I so?,’ answered the middy girl, vet. dear George, it is so. Many i-annot quench—aye, sir, there will come
| levelling his glass at a sloop just stealing weary nights have I passed in the endeav- up many another i’oter the Hermit, that
! out of the harbor, closely hugging the or to reconcile myself to leaving you, will
go through the length and brea 1th
T
1
11
1.11
1_
| shore. ‘It's another of the Yankee
of tiiis land, telling tho story of your
! coasters. A soil in shore, Mr. Stanly,’ world of sunshine and beauty : nn 1 hard
pw-"*'
outrages; am ui">
said he, speaking through (he sky light. indeed is it to struggle on silently and
heart ; they will raise a feeling iu this
The lie (tenant, a stout, flashy visaged alone with the sure conviction that I am
such as lias n ?v<*r yet been raise !;
Juhn Hull, came on deck and took sight about to leave all forever and go down country
and the men of thisemntry "ill f?o
at the stranger, which was about a league
jinto the d irk valley. ‘Hut. I know in forth, as they did of olden tim*, in an! whom I have believed, and leaning on >
distant.
other crusade; but it will not b? a cru‘It is a lumber sloop, hut we will His arm, l fenr no evil.’
sade to redeem the dead s- pulehr* w!i -r*
she
dates
to
her
if
venture
1)
not
blam
me
or
to,
even
out;
bring
keeping
the bn lv of the Crucified had lain from
we
some
fre*h provisions and all this from you. How could I subject
for
may get
th? profanation of th? infidel, h it t » revegetables from her. if nothing more.’ : von of all others, to such sorrow as I deem this fair lull !. which lio 1 li •.* givrn
‘.Shall I put her on the other tack, • feel at parting, when time will make it
f freemen, from the d.
to be the abode
sir ?’ asked the middy.
'apparent to you? I could have wished to' ecration of a despotism nought to he im‘Not yet.
K *"p on as we are till the live, if only to he at your side wh n your
posed upon thorn in the nuns of perfect
j sloop gets an ofling. If we run for her time shall come, and pillowing your freedom’ and ‘popular sover* ignty.'
will
she
take
niv
now
breast, wipe th<* death
refuge in the barb >r,’ head upon
0T.n Virgins v nkbukr tire. If th*
damps from your brow, and usher your
replied the lieutenant.
Tin sloop stood out for half a mile and departing spirit into its Maker’s presence seen? of t!i) following it»:u, fr mi th
then hiuling her wind, beat down along embalmed in woman’s holiest prayer. | Wheeling Int'dligmieer, w r l' -it.-l anythe land.
l’he tender delayed her chase Hut it is not to be—and I submit. Yours where save in Virginia, w*»sh>ul l d mht its
till she ha 1 got. too far from the harbor to is the privilege of watching, through long truth. As it is wo credit th: tab fully.—
get back again, and then, putting about nl dreary nights, for the spirit’s flight, The Intelligencer says:
run for her as to cut her off.
The sloop and of transferring my sinking head from
“We saw yesterday. going up t iw irh the
seemed t> take the alarm, and, putting your breast to my Saviour’s bosom.
upp -r ferry, a *am «*f four animal '—a i> th*
labour, begin to make the best of her An 1 you shall share my last thought.1 a puny, a mule and a bull. I n.- I» »rs? had
way towards the harbor she had left. and the last faint pressure of the hand, the heaves, tin* puny was blind, tli mid
Confident of the speed of his own vessel and the last feeble kiss shall he yours,' was lame, and the hull had n > pr<»\i-i n for
*n. whi -Ii
was an orthe English lieutenant f*-1t satisfied that an 1 even when flesh and heart shall have (lv time. In the wag
one, there sat a whit man. a eripj 1 d
the chase was already his, and .laughed , failed me, my eyes shall rest on yours dinary
it!:
hound
skunk
and a tame
frailly
until glazed in death; and our spirits nigger,
at the efforts of the sloop to g^t a wav.
a
of straw. Tim whit man h»d 1 th*
wisp
At length they came near enough to shall hold communion, until gently faded lines, tli" t'-am held its ow n, and tie* nigg*r
1 f>rw.tr!.
sec that her decks were covered with from my view —the last of earth—you held the skunk, an i they all m
shall mingle with the first bright, glimpses f » make t.iis worthy ut its place, it is essenpigs and poultry.
•A rare haul wc shall make this morn* ! of the unfading glories of the better tial to say that it is true.”
ing,’ said the middy. ‘Enough chick on world, where partings are unknown.
| A Profitable Patch of I.nm*. As an il
Well do I know the spot, my d^ar
pie for the whole frigate’s crew, to <ay
lustration of the profits of *m little farm
nothing of the turkeys and roast pig George, where you will lay mo. Often w -ll till' d,” we
copy the foil >wing fiom on
we stood
the
and as we \v itched
for the cabin !*
1

1

—
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nail!

'UV

«***..

ut

two t

t,

an

1

t

Light

of

eighteen

nidi • ill the r*ar, will l*o sufficient to
giv the root a go 1 s) qur from the front
which may ha from tlir e to tiiree and a
half feet high, to suit such sash as
you
c hi procure.
Nail to the joists in front
to strips of
of
the
same
thickness
plank,
of your «ash, one at the bottom and the
Other at tne top, on which to nail the
board* of y ur r of, and let the ends of
:h» s
irds pr j t ah' ut x inches over
tli rear and t ie front.
Nail some thin
slats along > the inside a 1 outside of
hotii your b nis mtal strips in front, to
firm a groove for your s.i*h to slide in ;
Ih n run in your s.isli at the right hand
side, and cl *« up the remainder of the
front s< curi ly wiiii boards n.idcd perpendicularly to the fr mt strips, letting them
overlap tho sash an i' ch or two. The
lists whi-h are nail'd on the inside,
should extend the whole length of the
coop, thus allowing tho s uh to run entirely inside of the boarded half, no as to
be out of the way when necessary. This
mop must Have no bottom, but rest evenits own weight on the ground, with
loose floor of plank of about two feet

ly by
a

iquaro. fitted neatly into the boarded
When you have' a hen to set,
end.
make a nest for her on this floor with an
addle 1 egg or two in it, and shut her up
m the coop, and if siie is a hen
of the
r:ght kind she w II so in take to tho nest,
when sh* can he suppii *d with her eggs.
She may remain in this coop, supplied
with water and food, including a little
meat, and with ashes in wuich to dust
herself* with mt danger of wandering
away to places where she has previously
laid, or of being intruded upon by other
Her coop can be cleaned without
h'ns.
disturbing her, or slur can he sometimes
p rmitt 1 to go out of it; anil when her
chick its are batched, the nest should be
remove 1, the il >or cleaned and replaced,
and perhaps the coop itself shifted to n
now

spot.

by

i

place,

the mellow sunset as it glanced in quivering flashes through the leaves, and
burnished the grassy mound around us
with stripe s of burnished gold, each, per-

haps

has

thought

that

some

day

one

of

would come alone, and whichever it
might be, your name would be on the
were dug.
Hut we
o tlm spot and 1 know the potat
stone.
j you will lov? it i. n the less when you
—Th.* New Orleans Crc»o.mt, adv -rting
’see the same sunlight linger and play
us

ior inuwgii

thy

mure mi

"ill be puny tilings, not

tho

adulterations of

liquor,

t1

j

|

1

■

_^

■

t'.?V*"-T"g-

nj.v a

••

to*———i

| Chinese Sugar Cane.—A committed
S of the United State* Agricultural Society, which recently met at AVsshingfon,
made a report upon tho subject of ths
Chinese sugar cane, of which the following is a synopsis:
1.
The soil and gcoghaphical range
of the Chinese sugar cans, correspond
nearly w ith those of the Indian corn.—
It produces the best crop on dry uplands
hut the most luxuriantly on rich bottoms
of moist looms.
2.
It endures cold much- better than
corn and
experience*! no injury from tho
autumnal frosts. It will also withstand
excessivo drought.
Ripen* its seeds in
September in dry and wann soils, in
many parts of the New Kngland states;
at the extreme south it
may bs planted
as late as the 20th .Tune.
3.
Its cost and culture about the
same as Indian corn.
4.
Height of plant when fully grown
varies from six to eighteen feet, and
stalks vary from half an inch to two
inches in diameter. The weight of the
entire crop when fully grown, taken before drying, is from ten to forty tons.—
Of seed tne amount is reported from
fifteen to s xty bushels.
5During the ear!y stages of its
growth it makes but little progress, so
slow indeed, as to have discouraged many
cultivators; but the approach of warm
weather imparts to it a wonderful rapidity. I he period of growth varies from
ninety to one hundred and twenty days.
The yield of juice was about 50
0.
per cent. Tbe number of gallons required to make a gallon of syrup varies from
5 to 10; in New Brunswick, 10 to 1; in
Indiana and Illinois, 7 tol; and in Maryland and Virginia, 5 to 1. The yield of
syrup varies from 140 to 400 gallons.—
The amount of pure burning alohohol
ranged from 5 to 9 per cent. Ripe cane
grown on warm light sod, gives eleven
per cent, of well defined crystaiized sugar.

A

7-

palatable

bread

was

made from

the flour ground from the seed.
8.
By accounts from all parts of the
country this p'ar.t is universally admitted
to be a wholesome, nutritious and economical food for an.mals; ail parts of it

being greediiy
st ate by
awin'', without
ter, especially,
dried

is

-n

cattlo

injurious

a

green

or

shtep and

effects; the latit al well

fattening upon

corn.

upon
9.

devoured in

horses,

Paper of various qualities has

mmuJar tured from the fibrous mrts

k.iu u' m

having

re-

—

—

4
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he

■

•What a regular slab-sided Yankee
skipper *he has at her helm ! Man and
hov, she has a stcut crew!’ said the
lieutenant, laughing. ‘They look frightened out of their senses as they begin to
think they are gone for it ! Sloop, ahoy !’
‘What ye want V came across the
water, in the strongest nasal of Yankee*
doin.
‘I want you to heave to, brother Jonat ban /’
*I’d rather not, if it’s all the same to
you! I*m in a mity hum*!’ was the

Executed at 1Lis office with aeatoeas aad Aitokflh
Potters, Shop-bills, Blanks, fireulars, BiU-fieadi.
Programmes, Receipt*, By-Laws, Bewt ftccketl
Knrelopss, labels. Cards, Ac. As.

It is a great mistake to set a hen in of the stalk, some of which
appear to bo
co’d weather on more than nino or eleven
fitt :d for a special use.—Empeculiarly
how
she
large
may be. cry's Journal uf Agriculture, Feb. 4.
eggs. n > matter

■

|

-*

Thue who have an old kitchen, or
oth r room which ran be spare 1 for the
purpose, wliero a tire can bo made, if
necessary, will find tho raising of a few
dog-n dickens, to I*** ready for the market Curing the months of April or
May,
quite as profitable, considering the timo
and expense required, as they could desire.
Let the coop he five fed long, in
the form of a *h d, with perfectly tight
roof, hark, an 1 eu Is. nailed to four
square
•'
hi Iks nstr*. a width

—

—

i

CTiicbrn*.

ceived sufficient vital warmth, and not
j worth the tiouble of raising. It is also
rmi-h bet* r a< a g *n*ral rule.that a sc tt'ng
hen *1. mid wait for her eggs lo he laid
than that eggs already lui l should wait
fhr a ben. T v > or three duvs arc almost
always enough to procure a Kitting of
fresh 1 lid eggs; bit when you wish to
jot a hr n on her own eggs, or those of
some >th*r *»m»,they s»h mid no obtained as
<f) ill n»
possible after beng laid, an 1 kept
where th-'V "ill notb’suhj etc 1 to damp'les-* or gre.it extremes of heat
or
cob!.
After the eggs art) und«r tiie hen, our ad*
rice s to let them alonr*—to take care of
ber. and 1 t b< r take care of the eggs.
Do not, e.v pi in extraordinary ci**'s.
attempt to release chicks from their shells
those that want to by helped out, will
probably always net 1 ii dping.
V u sh uild iiiiS' <»v r by the pnl",sickly <>r restless appearance of a ben while
letting that she is tr »uh!c 1 with lice.
Du not grease h r ns that w ml l grease
lie -ggs. an l destroy nil hopes of chick-;
'ns. by stopping the air holes in their
h*dis ; but dust her well with flour of
ulphur and powdered rosin mixed to; *thcr, and remove tho eg s r uefully to
a clean n**st.
And if after the cli cks ar
few days old, you sYou! 1 make th«
»»me unpleasant disc -very, eon can then
horoughly grease li r with lamp-o l,
ilightly flavored wi’h turpentine, and put
mme of the same tnW'uro on the
of our exchanges:
head,
From a half aer? *»f land at Farmington rump and tinier the wing* of the chick
»Me., Ilenrv Mvgifct raised $100 w.>rt of p
'ns; but t;<o much turpentine in the
tut).*«, 1 *)00 cahh.ig'W, which h»M (hr $ i0, grease will finish the chicks n> effectu dlv
cr
w.iulo
the
to
»;>
and turnips on mg'i
bring
is it do s cockroaches, as w
have learned
m *t out beup t) $2<>0. Tin; cabbages wore
II Kllicott’- Mills. M 1.
tween the rows of potato-** after tie* last hoc- by experience.
Country Grntbman. Marrk |.
ing. and civ? turnips were sowed Soon alter

po'iionous
among the grass th it grows over your
concludes:
Mary’s gra* o. I know y »u will go there | days, s.n^iMy
••Abstinence from so-called liquors will
and my spirit will he wi:h you then, and
soon become a necessity with those who de!
whisper among ihe w iving branches: ‘*1 sire to live and
! reply.
enjoy health. The social
1 ut
1
am
not
lust,
r
gone
‘Frank/ added the disguis 1 oftie *r, in
cup is, indued, a p nsonous cup in these latan under tone, ‘when I order you to let
With strychnine in the whiskey,
ter days.
••If you knew how I love you, and you love me,
Kklic.ion am) Ut:sinitss. A pt• rsjn in bu- and drugs and vitriol in tho brandy, to girt:
go the jib, you must draw it aft as hard
A married cuuple we would be !”
us your strength will let you.
I at the siuoss in this city, said to another business it “body,” “tlavoiy and “coloring,” the
And then again, for fear he may think
man who qui: Ua much of either must bo mad
same time will
the helm bar 1 up, so man a year ag >:—
put
to
assure
ol o'k, uni “copper-fastened” to last long."
aha i* “as false as fair,” and
the sloop will pay rap’dly off, and fall
should carry more ndigi -n into
“Sir,
you
youth.
him that cold weather make* no differ1
The tender's aboard of the tender; for I am deter- your business.” To this wo do nut object.! Hoofs will Start. Theodore Parker, in i
“I will show you.
ence with her “phelinx,'' she sends a poIn iket, we rather incline t> the same opin- his sermon on Sunday, said that spiritualism
vessels
to
I
shall
of
her.
mined
fall
aboard
the
to
be
co-sting
etic assurance that her love will not con- game appears
ion. It was good advice.
I.et us see how is subject to like casualties with evoraaiug
from which she takes men to impress in curse your blunders and order yon to let
%
well the advisor f >11 >\vs it him. If. lie is an else:
geal:
the
the
craft
hut
don’t
and
mind
me
also plunders
; k°ep pulling
! British navy,
go,
•
»>i mowing wom-m, un i, like
Those are attendant on all human oj- ra“I send my love, this cold and wintry day.
uiployer
many
are
the
which
to
windward. Leave
Its faithful love, and will never die a*ay
of such things as they yontain
jib sheet hard
other employers at the time of the panic, lie tions.
\ou cannot carry a thousand women
is to cha-tcr an ■.rest to me.
Now, my men/ said he. suspended business. Of course tiis employ- or a thousand hogsheads of sugar from BosAfter a feeling reference to red rosea i of any value. My plan
es w
anxious t > be r .‘-employed, for up >n ton to New York without starting a hoop.
one til it it speaking through the companion way.
and blue violets, and a comparison of her old sloop, the worst looking
The j >kc of course eauaid *‘laughter and
tolera- I‘take good grasp of your cutlasses and tlicit* daily lab r they d••ponded for broad.— j
a
lover to “sweet sugar,” the devoted spec- is possible to find in port, yet
1
work well and pistols. When I stain*> mv foot on «b < k Ofcoursj they prayed for it, bat without sensation.*’
imen of Kentucky crinoline, closes her ble sailor, for she must
work it would not com?. S >, Hieing the I
I will load her over your heads, throw off the hatches, tried of
note with a note of defiance at all at- readily obey her helm.
the poor creatures, their employer;
A lawyer the other day went into a
deck with hen coops, filled with poultry, leap on deck, and follow me/
from
concluded it would be a fav >rablo opp irtuni- barber’s
her
the
to
chosen
separate
tempts
shop to procure a wig. In taking
a
and
I ‘Heave to, or 1 will sink you ! What ty to carry m »rc religion into business, lie!
pigs,
of her heart, thus
pens crammed with
the dimensions of the lawyer’s head, the boy
a calf or two, by way of arc you palarvcring about ?’ shouted th .would be charitable, but he would make;
and
few
sheep,
“If you love me as I love yeu,
is
No sheep-shears could cut our love in two !”
charity prolita'd*. Soho gave the s*wing' exclaimed: “Why, how long your head
variety. Yon laugh, Frank ; but the Englishman.
worncu work.
ho did sir!” “Yes," replied our worthy friend,
When
day
came,
tender will find it no I
the
pay
of
commander
The two vessels were now' silo by
Unfortunately Don L-ander was overnot give th :ii money, hut dealt out to them
The
we lawyers must have longheads.”
I anas
side, steering on the same course, abeam dry goods. Calicoes,
taken here by the “cruel parient,” and laughing matter, if I succeed
such as could ho bought'
in his vocation, and exclaimed, j
taken back to tha parental roof by the ticipate. 1 shall ship about thirty-five | of each other the tend r, to leeward, ami l »r t -a cents a y ard, ho 1 t them luvo for tif- boy proceeded
the hold, and about a bun Ire l fathoms off.
t va; uiusiiuH, such as t there sell lor eight ••li is as thick us it is long !’’
;
collar; so that Mary Ellen will have to men, end conceal them in
command of my craft, with only
‘Wal, don’t be too free with your coats, ho let thus* poor hard-working wooccupy her “aingle station" for some taking
Wisconsin
Board
Scholars.—The
of
Tall
one hand visible on the deck, I shall
time longer.—Cincinnati Gazette.
powder, and I will Aminadab, let g> m«u,who sti'ch, stitch, stitch, for starva- |
tion wages, have for t welve cents.
Goner-! Education recently resolved “to eroctabuild-;
When I get that 'ar
set sail out of tho harbor.
jib sheet/
ous, religious, h.jucvolvnt friend of woman,
How quietly might many a one lire outside, I think I shall be able to show
ing large enough to accommodate five hun-.
‘Yes, I will,* answered the voting in her behalf \re toauk
you that you did not dred students throe store s high !’*
il he could care as little for tho affairs ol fohn Bull a Yankee trick be will not be reefer ; anil with a hearty will In began cli
irgo twenty!
others as he doe* for his own.
likely to firget very eoon. But all to draw it to windward. At the same
Now in anticipation of the so ires of 1- tt *rs
—There is deposited in the four largo't
will depend on our good management ol
full
of indignation tliat we expect to receive,1
officer
the
moment tha American
put
—Why is the pupil of the eye to be the affair. Now you see what I would helm hard up, and the sloop rapidly p*id inquiri g, “Sir, do you iiio.hi inc 7” we beg cities iu the 1 uion, Boston, Now York, Phil-!
I
hundred’
t
pitied T Because it is continually undei be at, Frank ! Will you join me ?'*
r**ply, n •; emphatically no. Wo mean adelphia and Now Orleans, ono
off right towards the tender.
th* lash.
th? mean mail who did this moan act. And twenty-eight and a quarter millions of dol“Heart and band, sir," responded
‘Let go that jib sheet!’ shoul d the ho is n >t a
Jew, either, or a r putod hard lars.
Ep »!i*h officer.
—Why is • roasted pig on a spit like Frank Talbot, with enthusiaam.
but »n* who wakub long prayers, and
once
to
tarn.il
fool
a missionary 1
at
•Yes, Aminadab, vou
—Our friends cure us of our fault*, be.t
Because it is going round
irt
"Now we want to proceed
you. r.i i*»s rcti.M »a iu*o buttiflOM*
[
it go, I say
*■ *r.oiu
ik
.r ciVtiiv,'#
L-*itg** V n'*;'*uf.e
doing good.
action,” sail thr lieutenant. “I want

She then wants to know if he is “in
the same notion" as when she saw him
last, and to convince him that she is, assumes the leap year priviledgo, and fairly “pops the question" in poetic style:

Hiiising Curly

—

I

,,

nrteutioual fraud.

I

and-thtrty
are daring

THE RUSE.

This taag of mine
It a Soag of the Vina,
To b# Mag by tho glowing embort
Of wayside inn*.
When tho rain begin*
To darken tb* drear November*.
a

you to go to the Anchor

THE FRIGATE’S TENDER.

near w. luvenuov.

It it not
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Tho eourta hare decided tbal ltodo| to
iake a newspaper from the effice, fer raaieriag aad
I teaving it uncalled for, is prune faeia eeideaea to

__“lOcCiocindrcto,not jlcors; in(Eljougljts, notCrcrttljs.”
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If fubscribera order tbe AiMoatiavuMft •
papers, tho publisher tan toutioat to ami
until all arrrarges are paid.
if subscribers negleet er refuae to tok«
papers from the office te whieh they are ii»
rooted, they are held respoasible till tkej ae«U
their bills ; and order the papers diseentinaed. ai
4.
If any subscriber! feinere to aaether pkaee
without informing the publiahera, and the papeaa
aro ft ut to the former direetieu, tbe# toe bald to-

■ditch AMD PHorRirroH.

A accaac ic 11 ua at or aiatoa.
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Spekkivi Wf.ll or Others—Tf
[he disposition to sprak well of others
were
universal'? prevalent, the world
would become a comparative paradis*.
The opposite disposition is tho Pandorabox, which, when opened, fi"s ever?
lions'* and overv noighborhn * 1 wri*H pain
and sorrow. How many enmities a* d
b'art-burning? flow from this source I
How much haoDines* is ‘nterruoted and
liner. jenlo-sy, anil thlestroyed!
malignant spirit of evil, wh'm they fin 1
rent hy the lips, go forth on th» ir mY-ion like foul Sends to blast the reputation and p an* of others
Tiv*rv one
lias his impeef igions. sin 1 in Hie conduct
af the best thcr'' will h? oe^as: mal faults
which might seem to justify animadverIt i? a good rule, however, when
don.
[here is occasion for fault-fin ling, to do
It privately to tho erring on'*.
This mav
prove salut'ry.
It is a proof of inter* st
in the individual, which will generally bn
taken kindly if the manner of doin ; it i«
not offendvo.
The common and unchristian rule on the contrary, is to pro
Haim the failings of others to nil but
themselves. This is unchristian, and
shows a despicable heart.
.Sumo on° well «avs :—“Ft is a**hafacterislie of narrow-minded men. that th w grasp
the f«'w ideas which lie within tho limit***!
fircle of their comprehension with a <dearness which often doceiv**s us in our estimate
of their int fleet. Thev ar* like beggars,
who know tho stump and date of
every penny in their pockets.’*

Settimo

Frh'CF.

Posts.—We hear

frequent complaints of

the

perishablcncss

of fume posts set in tho ordinary way.
Ar.d to the suggestion that the lower
end of the posts should be charred, it is
replied that while tho charring benefits
the outside of tho timber, it cracks it
open so that water penetrates the wood
still further, anl cause a rapid decay in
the interior.
Let us. then, make another suggestion.
Char the lower end of the post for eighteen inches or two feet, so that about
six inches of the charred part will be
above the surface of the ground. Ila- e
in readiness a kettle of hot coal tar, (a
cli'ap article,) and plunge into it tho
lower end of the post; or app'y the tar
with a brush, taking’pains to gi t it into
the crevices.
A second application is dull ruble, ns soan as the first becomos
dry,
an I will
make the timber water-proof
for many

years,—American Agriculturist, January.
M»x ims

rou

Yo us a

Mf.m.—Keep

good company. Never be idle. If yoor
hands cannot be profitably employed,

tha cultiva’ion of voiir mind.
truth. Mike few
promises. Live up to your engagements.
Keep secrets if you lnvj any. When
r oi spc.k to a person look him in tbs
face, (rood company and good character
are above all things else.
Yonr
character cannot ho essentially injured
except by yo ir own acts. If any ons
«p"ak* evil of von. 1st your life he so
tk at no one will b-ltavo him.
Drink no
intoxicating liquors. 7ber live (misfortune excepted) within your income.
When you retire to bed. tlrnk over what
sou have been d ing during the dav.
M»k« no haste to He rieh. if you would
prosper. Small and steady gains give
competency, with Iran juility of mini.
Never play at any came of chance.—
Avoid temr tat'on, throo 'h fear yon
might not withs'and it. Never run in
debt unless you sec a way to get out
Never borrow money if you can
again
possibly avni I it. Never Break evil of
Be just before you are genersny one.
ous,
Keep yotirrdf Innocent if you
wm'd be happv. Save when vou are
young to spend when you ar" old.
c.t’etvl

to

Always sp-a't the

Av Aunixt CoxsTtnu urss Ft
\t.—An Alabama correspondent rf the
Mobile A'lvrllicr, juetly nmorl of the
"nod thin s of his native atat», write* to
the parrm a« folio vs :
A certa'n fat constable in the county
of C-w, s'a'e of Alabama.
vs receive 1 a writ from a Jusiice of'h Peace
ns Jorh M—c
The cases w*. R— ayf.
ct al.
11
The good const, b'e, who
wis more famed fir h'n
hone*ty thaw for
hia litenrv attainmsn's. wss s r-'v pn*.
■A d at ct ah So. aft r kc-ning th» writ
for n week, he cut-re I the Justice's ofli n
with mti"h anxiety d ud ted on hia e untenanc, «nd aaiuted Square Jnah with
the cre'amatinn : ‘Jogh. whn'e tbe ft al ?
I've been looking for him all «v r the
conntv. for a week, and I ent find him
I don't believe there'* anv aueh man in
w."
■

—

—‘•Well, (’barley." said s g-iit I ansa
day to his boot blsclr, "how do you
“I am willing to splir hairs with mv op- get along these hard time**'' “Wnll
ponent all day, if he insists <»n iit," said a mass.a; we rub and go.”
very distinguished lawyer in a speech at tho
—Why should crinoline hcaWished }
bar. “Split that, then,’* said he opponent,
pulling a coarse speeim m from his own head Because it admits all females, without
'*nd extending it.
‘M y it jl -ase the eMirt, d'.aUnetion, \tJUs t e meat fkshinuMl 4*
1 di1n + mt bristh§.”
cie*
-■.'BHrL
one

mrw ptBiitATioxs,

[Carrespondenco

of The

Boston Journal.3

LATEST FROR KANSAS.

To« Child's Magazine.

The first volume
wf this Magazine closes with tho April number. It was not established w ith the expectation of deriving profit from in publication,
but as s fdeasiuit task for its Editress, and
with ti desire of making it useful to the
yewflg, by teaching them lessons to which
they would give but little heed if presented
In a more serious form. In commencing a
second year, the publisher wishes to secure
a sufficient subscription list to defray its exOne hundred more Hulworibcrs will
penses.
accomplish this purpose, and any additional
amount received from that source will ’><• devoted to enlarging and illustrating tho M .guzinc.
Will tho public assist in in securing this
object? The subscription is tix-d at (>m
Doll\r per annum in advance. 1*1 as -fi rward nAmos and money to Ira Bkrry, Printer, ITT lore,’corner Excising' street, P rtland.
Portland, Adril 1, 1S5S.
We have received

numbers of the

two

neatly printed and useful Magazine,
and bake pleasure in commending it t» tho
notice of parents and children. The Aprii
above

number

can

be

seen

at

office.

our

ELLSWORTH:

Leavenworth April 5, lSr>3.
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Monthly Bulletin, is the name
looking little paper our cves
havo yet looked on; published by John K.
Rogers & Co., Boston, Typo Founders, pricj
50 eti per annum. It is publishing a history of Printing,” which is interesting and
Printer's

of the neatest

valuable.

—Arthur's Homo Magazine f r May has
been received. This is a very lino work,

possessing much literary merit—its articles
inculcating tho purest’morality. Its fashion
plates and engravings are notawl.it behind
thoos of any other magazine. $2,00 per
T. S. Arthur & Co., 103 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

year.

Constitutional Convention lately in
s«v
here, adjourned about 5 o’clock IV
M., .ost Saturday. Tha Convention was in !
>-^si >n eleven days, and during that time
apple d itself with unusual asiduity to the
business b‘lore it—a l e t which must lu
aj pip nt in tin* C institution itself as soon as
published, so com pie t* are its details, ami so
excel 1 -nt is it as a whole.
Of t*io clause by which ‘all male citizens*
who have resided threa months in the Territ
ryaiv «-ntit! d to vote, your reaiers, l beli v *, are already posted. Subsequent t»
my lost letter, tin re was another effort made
t > ins rt the w »rd white before **male
citizens" blit it failed, and the question of
m gro suiTivg is thus po.stp med until
after
tin* vot upon the Consiiti t; »n.
Li r-’! renee t > the slavery question, there
is a dxtinet clause reading as foil >wa .—
“There shall be no slavery in this Sr.it *. and
no involuntary servitude except in
punishment of crime whereof the party shall have
been duly convicted.*’
Th re will. I imagine, be very little doubt
concerning tho position of the people of
Kansas on too slavery question alter the
adoption of the Constitution containing that
clause.
A com ntion to nominate State officers
under the constitution just framed, is to bo
State Central Committee,
called by the Fr
to assemble on the 2Sth
probably at Topeka.
T und« rstand that the Hon. Henry J. Adams
will he nominated for (I ivernor, but the remain h r of the ticket, I believe, has not yet
been decided upon.
At th* mans meeting, held in this city
evening !»eforc last, speeches were made by
O'Tt. Lone. Judge 'onway. and other prominent gentlemen, which indicated the programme adopted by the Free State lendere
in reference to tic* future. IfLecompton be
defeated, the path is clear. If it pass Congress the Free State Legislators elected under
it will he required, if not so disposed of
themselves, to refuse it their support and
recognition, and allow the I/uvemvorth government to go into operation in its stead.—
Ro *m being thus made for the hitter, it will
!>‘ supported by the people (at least so say
their 1 a lers) with unanimity and at anv

Washington, April 20.
Tho Conference Committee have agreed to
Mr.
report
English's Compromise Bid on
Wednesday, Mr. English's bill submits the
I*nd Grant Ordinance to tho vote of the
anu ev ry «• sc, and against all odds.
peoplo of Kansas.
< mm ml Lane lias
It accepted, Kansas coin's in under the
recently publicly declarLei•ompton Constitution ; if rejected, Kansas ed himself as belonging to th*' Aholiti *n
of
tie*
Fro* State party. He says that
temainsa Territory, waiting population.
wing
Many think tho compromise infant u:s, there ore hat two parties in the country—
and say that it has a bribe at onoynd and a that ofslav ry and that of freedom. Ti e Administration represents the formcr.and the
throat at the other.
There is much excitement among th : Re- freemen of Kansas .the latter, lie.stated that
he doubt d not slavery could l>o brought its
publicans.
t > kn**-s in a sing! years,by the simj le act of
3 P. M.
The Conference Committee will not report tin* N..ti urn] Kxecutive distributing hispatronM agreed,
It is said that the Southerners age among the n. n-slaveholding population
K.
oppose English’s Bill. The Republicans arc of the South.
P. S. Mm lav evening—8 o'clock. The
iti a state of great excitement and will vote
news of the defeat of
im
the
if
it
against
English Compromise,
Loeompton
Congress
oil the
1st nit. busjust reached here, and
o tic red.
The Republicans cousid.r :
is
excitemu
t
of
the
Southern
a
and
more
eroating
gnat
Opposition
general
reports
P, uiliivs are burning cannon firing,
ruse.
The course of English exeifc s gr at j iibile *.
indignation among the oppos es of Lecomp- andsjevhifl making. The windows along
the principal
ton. DispatcS. to the Traveller.
thoroughfan s are being
illuminated, nnd companies of citizen s lei Iare
Sandy IIook, A\ ril Id.
>'ry
pa railing the streets. All is e >mmoThe British steam* dp A.Vi-a, from Li'■ r- tiun ami exultation,
K.
3d ins:., has just arrived oil-1 is p. in?.
later than thus.er dates are three days
The Yf.li.ow Ftvt.u o\ the Si s
; h.-.n x\.

American

£!)C Oswartl)

A^nilN for tin* American.
TU.'

f •ll

vvias

nlities—

e

th* :• 1«
agent*
an 1 give receipts far *nb*crlp,:. n
will thank our i,- *nt(« for p-ws-i: nm

gvntlumcu
mou.-y

»

I! act

as our

the American. We
«>! pu>- v ; it
ft i.lh'.pc th y will imti* pacing cve.d.*
a;»<l f. a aril t “The A tin. tcan
C.i;.: W m
C,. M. S.ir; -.it, Dr. S. Drink v:iU*r.S .1.
J. H. *'• -**■•
11 i>ki i--. Dlu hill; .James W. Davis, Suit,.
r.
M. Nw *
•• *hns*n, F u*. S !
Franklin; J.
?.u;:
.1. l.onl lVav
L. T. D 1.. Dll k pov
\i
D«
0

..

\

ailing

AAI> l Ol
the inspiration of the Scripture tt «&c., TOW*
and Luther admits it. Now for a defini71 r. W riglif Again.
_An Vui.y I/WK1M1 Phiz. AV<.>*iiw a son
! tion:
of the Father laml. on Monday in a balmy Mr. Editor:
the
inspiruInfidel- One who disbelieves
his fare in a sad plight, and
in behalf of Mr. Wright and bis numertion of the Serii rur-'S and the divine origin co-iditiou, with
,
llu said he went ous friend# hero, I thank
r.
Websfr
1
• of Christ
inity.—
you far the opporj h<' tilling a pitiful story,
Li i. s turn to what Mr. \N right says are into a grogg'-ry and they »tol liis money— tunitv
>u all rded mo last work, to be heard
y
j
iris \ !• ws, leaving Luther one side lor u mo- nine dollars, and wh n ho told them of it. in defence of t lie lecturer against the mis
Mi
ist
to
a
are curment;
pmn.v’r.
they boat his fane aim
concept ions ot his position which
In the pnTace to his work, “The Errors Ncwh uin, t!i constable, listmicl utt utiv
rent among a largo p»rtion <>f our commu‘N > <1 •>’
! tin Hi hi
lv to hi* story, anil the crowd sympftthi sing- nity. /Ind 1 must f»og your further indulgpage 4th, he says
or
r false, no practice right
trin*» is tro
ly advised him t > go be loro u magistr.it-'.— ence while I tike exceptions to many of the

Inicd

cause it is sanctioned or gondemnthe liihle.” “lit- reads tHU* hook as h
dots others, r egarding it simply as a human
production, assuming that it may err, and
whatever A- d -ms t«
ft-! lino* fr.N* t >

1 \

ut.

(suo.—sur t«* v. n. r.i’n.n
Nvws'.i.ij.or \uwrtisinj A^*:.f, N> 1. .V* I ln\"
Ih-t- n. is nuthoii/a-.l t«
»».. t.
HuiMing. <'« urt

neei.v u»lv« tisi-sucnts l« r this pij.or,
rat
us re‘.ui;t<l t v rs."

at

the

iuim

Temperance Convention.
ml ;o!nj'*ranr.' ->r :atu/.ati >ns i.i thir I'nuM v *r<
s
nil <!• !• io s t th»* ailj-.ui iK'ii l'..n .v u-- tIt is imi-.rI el I in EH.-worth, April the 2nh.
r*- should !>• :» fill1 and free o >n-uhati-'n of thv
It being Court week
r
!• r*f
nip- ra ••• in Opm- .uuty.
d legates to at
isth ught that it will L* o uiveiiient (■
ten I. as many will base bn i:.e«s here that week.
I*, order of Cuinmitto.
bvr*
Ellsworth. March 24th, 1S5*.

U-.

ed fr

W.,
is

We

present

tho American this week to it?

enlarged form, giving to then;
two tar three columns more of reading mattei
while it will give us space for our advertising patrons. We arc also using a much better (piality of paper than heretofore, a chang*
our readers will be thankful for, and pleasremark, that

*•

sympathized with Mr.
moralizing of this paragraph

those who

uit

so

all the

wc

“immaterial whether

generous support, the cordial good will, anc
the earnest efforts to extend its circulation
of all the Republicans in the county. Wt

moment.

in

more

*..

C'“I

lived
but

worthy o

.......

it

entirely

eiuier

a

one,

creation of the*

way.
he says

i.

a

a

u*

ma-

We invite from the pens of thosewho fron:
choice or from necessity arc engaged in tin

per-

articles, giving their ex
}*erience, thoughts and suggestions.
Th<- Legislature, during the past winter
passed an act incorporating an Agriculture
Society m this county. To consummate sc
desirable a result, as the forming and th«
successful carrying out of so worthy an cn
terprise, the American will devote its col
umus. giving to it an earnest and
hearty sup

There is

nothing

material to

us

■

■

but

to his theory.
(4) This paragraph of assertions is a
superfluity, and ought t>» have bet n in brack
cts.
No Ksquiro is called upon to swears
positively for bis Knight. To us Lather's
chaste quotation, it is “cutting it fat.”—
Seriously, we ar** to judge of Mr. W.'s viewi'housands of dollars are annual!*
port.
by what lie has said. Wo have given specisent out of this county to
purchase bread mens of his opinions: we add one i 11111rastulI's which can lx? and should he raise: tion.
My little hoy u s Pays »n A Uunt >n\
h r". Our farmers ;iro sadly missing it ii
writingh -oks, with rnyrr.red c.»pi s to lean
alacady received.
We copy fi- in the New York
giving so mucli of their attention to lumber to icrife hy. It is fair r and fin r than am
papers the
Lid
Hie India loan (il;»,0uo,0p0) was all
ing and wooding, thereby r* ndering it no writing. Can he n*’-1/irn t writ juntas
account
of
the
ravages nf the
for, except X2UU,b'«f, at 1*7 to log. ;.v wag- Loiowing
•‘• ssarv, as Jack
IL wi.ing said, “to go t< wdlasif the
(-j v was a writo-a un.-? Iing about 08, which was the quotation on yellow lever on hoard th steam frigate New
York to mil!.”
it material t
which it is, wi.ih
at
that
Change.
inna,
from
pi.ro
NicaraSusquvli
port
The Atlantic Cable was being taken on
POLITICS.
all le* eks i- a copy worthy of imitation'
:
gua
the
and
board
Niagara
Agamemnon rapidly,
Poli ie 1 »bj ?etswill rec< iv .as her : f r
Mr. Wright—page
“About the P.L’.i of March i\- f. v. r broke
says; certain prim-i
and was expected to be all shipped by th
out in tue >u.v..;*'kann:i, then in th•
barb-*r a largo s' a'eof attention: and the liepuhlie
plo-\ v hid> he email■•rr.tev, “had he n jeJrOth of May. Some deep sea experiment:of < »rey town, w! r she ! ad rd**rs to remain
;i adapt It* e-eavincc t!i.*r-*;is>r
are to be made before the final attempt.
par y w ith i:. c mi} rohensiw } hit ,rm ,»Tj x 1 -a
t!ie Jamestown. The
Tho rol itions between France and .Switzer- until relieved by
and i ts noble aims and truly h ns
ad nv>\e tie* h urt, it id a ij olhr tan?C
tuples.
elimat
had
the
crew
to sickpro-disposed
land continue unsatisfactory, giving rise t
ratio spirit, will reci ive an earn.st ai.j p -;
•' •*',** (hi -id'
J
iA. easiness. The Paris Bourse lias lost its ness. an 1 upon the tiisc appearance of the
H elxdi ve this party is the true
tin*
v.I
fever
was raYm
in
!):-■
outside,
party
I -1
a
(d-'l)
buoyancy, and a daily decline is being exi] lain of hi ami-dav
hop*.* that a change of climate would 1c theco ill ro: an 1 to lay it
only embrae
perienced.
cry pan iph -s all 1 c anplain of, is, tl.it !iThe Porte is said to have rejected the beneficial. Sueh prove 1 to I»• the cas •, and within its organization some of the puns:
uil. wail until hum.!!! lutar**. and humar
demand of France fur the authorization of a only one death occurred in addition to the .Statesman
living, but it tvmpreh -i.ds, r.s oh- institutions are p rf. c:. h-d'ore h will \ -t
; three others previously rep-.rted.
canal through the Isthmus of Suez.
Aft. r riii-i.ig alow days, the ship ancle r- j cts to be ace miplished by it, all i!.«- nohh ,!
thing. Votes put Mr Wilherfon«*d outside of t!ii* harbor of (j ivy town, but purposes if reform, wl.ieh
A Religious Monomaniac. The Parke Co.
prccidimr part1--, in the lioi of Commons; and ten times In
as the lev r broke out cm the 30th ult. with
have always been I md in the praise of, bill
moved the suppression of the truffio in slaves
(lnd.) Republican relates the following in- r w d viol nc in v. as di me 1 bust to get
cident as having occurred in the village of under way—some four utiicers ami upwards have failed to* accomplish.
and was defeated a•» often. But in twentvLOCAL.
of forty men being on the sick li.-r. it was
four years from the tium the six Quakcn
Rockville, in that St; to :
N* pains will be spared to obtain all the
decid 'd t.> run f r lVnsacola, ti.e nearest
“Mr. Aaron Stewart, lit? a citizen of
met in London to la 7. of the s-fj. t
} or1
in the
uited States, wh -u it was local r. ;ws. This makes a home
Boone county, but fur some five months a hospital
pup rval- ganize a society t put.down :!, .-lav ;r.i 1
dis< ov r- d that the c >als w av running idiort,
citizen of our town, has been in a state of
ea -I-and int
resting. No other ]*apcr be- volts put it down. The British constituand tii’modi iu.Msalso. Tin sc circumstances
depression of spirits fur about two months.— indue.d th<*
-d
L'aj tain to make for Port Koval, ing print in the county, all tiie legal ad- tion was as much of a pro-slavtrv instruuv rhave
to
excitement
seems
Religious
Jamaica—th n withiu 4iii» mil.?. On the vertisements, and notices will bo found ir ment as is ours
powerod his reason, and on Monday night,
to-day. There was as mud
Limit. Henry W. Queen, o! the Marine the American,
after the return of himself and wife from 4th,
making it valuable to busi- opposition as tier *is at the south, to m iaft.
r an illness of live
days.which ness men.
church, he conceived the idea that tho Corps,died
the black vomit. He was
t miniated in
dling with this subject. Mr. Stanly in t!»
Scripturo required him to sacrifice his right buried at sea.
SHIPPING LIST.
House of Commons said, that "it was th
under
of
his
hand and other members
body,
-4
of
record
the
clearances and arrivals o! intention ot
of the 5th. the Susquehanna
On tin*
Providence from the begining
punishment. He at once anchored innight
penalty of eternal
the harbor of Purt K yal, where down East vessels, will
appear weekly. Thi: that on.* set of m.»n should he slaves t anothloft the house, without making known his
of
Ilritish
several
under
the
war,
ships
is an important addition, and one which will
object, and first perpetrating dangerous
our own

selves, according

-'

■

Swl

>

»

-•

>

■

S

.•

?-

s.

as

Surv

yor-cjc ncral

Kebraska, and
1 t'

a?

of iv

msis

headquarters

whose

in Kan.-as, daic not

been

>

return

auty and ••■hility d':h £ -did.
And it is hi* hi£ .ot aspirati n

n

h

*■

w

lhe:e

ved to Nebraska City, i
riit-ry. Why will not tin
President ask hirn to give the certifies!
r

of

Vice

Admiral

er.'*

Sir Houston

be

with an axe to cut off his
the distress- <1 condition of the
right hand. After striking several blows, learning! anna,
Su$<ju«
gave orit-r.s that the naval
ranging from the centre of the hand to
on shore should' >*
put in order
tome
inches abovo the wrist joint, and hospital
for the reception of her sick. These ordeis
fevering the hand from the arui, except some were most
faithful,y carried out hy tlie
of the tendons, ho walked to tho door, fell
surgeons, who worked all night, s > that hy
inlo it, and fainted
in
the morning six officers and
o'clock
18
wore
men
transported to the
W LO CmsKRT Bark asd Tar, by and fifty-seven
hospital, where everything was provided
other
with
a
few
for their comfort. The boats of the English
ingenious combination
■implc, afford us the surest antidotes known squadron from the Indus, Irnauni and
for consumption of the lungs. Dr. Wigtar. Devastation nobly assisted in this duty,
and even came provided with cots for the
in hisBultom of Wild Cherry, has produced sick
men.
13 2w.
a remedy of untold value.
The sixth and seventh were employed in
; coaling ship, and some twenty more sent to
Coi.iictor at Casti.nk. The nomination the hospital. The eighth got under
way
of John U. Redman, Esq., as Collector of the from
Kingston and anchored abreast of the
Port of Castine, has been confirmed by the naval
at Port Koval ; some ten
hospital
Senate.—Eastern Argus.
in n and Lieut, liowcll w* re there.
H ard
also that four of her men had di d.
At
is
to
this
he
rceeivod
on
Democrat
board
—The Bangor
frun th
disposed
place
> •,
Assistant
Fred
rick
JI.
K
Surgeon
hav# its paity vote on tho liquor ques- Indus,
of the royal navy, as an additional me.:i 1
tion. It beliovos in a license law, nnd officer, ho
having volunteered to si rve in th
thinks its party is committed to til at Susquehanna. Surgeon Pinko <-y, in conhis attention to th
sick, was
j sequence of fi\
system.
r ; but his
sci/.ed with
place was well
—The r.ews of the defeat of the Le- filled by Dr. M.. coun, who has had much
experience in this dis-ase. Out of ten
compton Constitution in Congress was ward room o.'Hears, six w-to taken sick;
received at Leavenworth, Kansis, with of eight cngiaC’-re only tw -on duty.
Tims ate halt o! the tivw were taken
bonfires, bell-ringing, and illuminations.
down, nearly or.e hundred and fifty. Fifteen
—Marcus Morton, Jr has t !a«t been dent’ s have thus !ar occurred. Some forty
confirmed as Judge of the superior (hurt cas .> d f.-verstiil .u h ard of mil h r firm.—
N it:.ing bar e uuing north saved the survivof Boston. Tha vete stood G to o.
ors.
next

proceeded

pleasing

to most

of

TO OCR

our

readers,

wo

think

vors

For

a

soon

ness.

A

year

or

TIIOSE OWING

more, we respectfully ask
can, to remit their indebted-

they
printer's

us

means

of

continuing

hi?

business, is in the pockets of his subscribers
in small sums, which if gathered in his own
would enable him to make many
improvements for their
advantage. Will those foi
whom this is intended, think of it?
TERMS,
If paid within three months $1,50, the
If paid within theycai
5iim»\aii in advance.
$1.7-5. N\ hen not paid until the

officers b'for.

is

will work with the tools and the mm
that will best accomplish the
purpose ii

we

and

study

We aim at

r

salts

to

Th

>

week, gave to “Luther” con
siderable space in our columns, to reply tWe

last

—

ned at $400,000.

Xewburyport, recently, the Rev. Mr
Pike, baptized by immersion, no less than
ninety-seven porsons.
—The specie in the Boston Banks lias
—In

doubled in tbc last six months.
five hundred miles

in

—The United States 3mats
pissed thirty-fire private fulls

on

tho Gth,

—Vie# President BreekonJrrig) las n< v r
declared hi# opinion ou Lacouipt si yet. If
has a’laudoned for the present the chair ot
■

nual Conference, will
Kay 19 Ilish.ip Janes will

commute#

,n

preside

proviso

This is noi
are not called upon to do it.
An- x suitable court-rocm and other accoram*- the subject in hand. Mr Wright's views ii
the county offi: rj the p int in discussion, mot ours. Is Mr
Bangui datiuiw ru^«st.'.vy for
W o said that he dc
W right an infkl) 1 ?'
the county
t
without.

the Suuato and gone to New Oil an.
—The next session of the Hast Maine

before the first day of October next, furnish

:

church fi-r

a

/»••, tli

Dem >or.itie

a

r* »n

j

gift

:

of

StyK**

«

...

N

iv

Mr: :

jtrieti.mf*.

He Las d

m •-?

t inn

rar\among pr<*f»»rJ

li.S lint of

Unuty

>

himself to
,,f

r«*♦*t*»

-.r

b'.lraji**! through
fprm«

amund hw n’pk.or to II'
a
«8S»todother •!'

oralar'
fault* t

Diluting

hins'df up
it

t!,.*

k_

.•Vi:.;*-'.....

.it *»]
th
will

h

.;*• ti

d

»

••.ii.vir*

»ri >u*—l

*

in

p**<»pl<v

.king

for

more

tl'itn for virtues to

praise;

is human." that the wisest and l>cst will

with

m

fight, li

«; n*

o

I.r >t»_* to !> li'.-vv i-ril r»-j-»rt*; apt to judgo
tachoth'r harshly; forgetting that “to err

*f

Christ, lie will

It if *.<l t? think that

rrir.\

a..*'

.>

where.

o

Agaev id *ntly thinks with th p * t.
lain’t a kn »wing kind of cattl
That's caught with mouldy corn.”

thoroughly

Apple-Tree Bjrer. It#is siil !.y Mi
Travis of Natick, in the N\ E Fa:* a r, wh

speaks

aft

.r

lo >g

experience

that tl i*

j.

>

n

-*

n

trin
.t

t->1«

*
r

j'

a

tui

me

no much in need
cultivate in our\N hat if
kind and charitable spirit.
■oiimitui

who stand

from other*,

charily

-i h'-iv*
»t

to

t

himself of the right

by professing

fault.
censure
are

to

c

i.

lt*I 1

»w man

ate

such

a

of

*

,,

1

part salt, tw > parts fr.*sh siak -d-lim
1 two parts s>!t
soap. I ds pr ventivj i s
said tj be sure.
one

an

Where the lbs-t itRLNT M^nkv Goe
I 2
a> M. i'c m
j ira. y tri'-d at Chicago la>
•v* ■»,c oiiiv* curious dc-v
were
nia J
dapments
as to the uncurrent m
>ney trade. A voun *
m .ii na:a l Norris was arrest *d on a
eliarg
of having c m.it-rf'eit in
>ney in hispossesrior
in order u U.tain him in town t>
prevent h: s
in an action of tort t
app ■■jriog as a vvitn
b tried in Iowa.
The charge was dismiss >0
tho facta b ing th -.. Norris had in hi \
uncurrcnt
bank n d *s represent
p>s>‘ssion
which he had purchase i
ing over if
of a B wt *u hr »ker at ten cents on tiie dollai
with t *• avowed purpose of
selling it at
larg advan.u t ** Santa Fe traders, wh
Would in turn realize still further by sell in
it to the •‘Grooves’’ in New Mexico. S >
her*- is an explanation of thuso herctofor
incomprehensible w indow sign*, “Uneurren
mon
»y bought and sold.”
a

slavery.

Organized Emigration.—An attempt i *

t

to

made to intreduee northern shad into th
rivers of Alabama.
1

o

an

have received

frun

many

persons

tc

.1

ov

ai-1 t’.;o unfortunate) Philanthropist
£utio s > mu -h to enlighten, improve, and
elevate the people of Eastern Maine,are requested
at the earliest practicable inuto remit the
-n.-i, or to

who h

is

CHARLES LOWELL.
3 w
Rii-wurtb, April 23, ]8*«8.
e ig
If,.
a.«t niC.ing cares
tnvle
We

m.

F3 'Ho oil. It K* -ms to act on be
till!. mnaikaUe effect and in * short ijacs
of tins* health regains its sway. It can be bad of the
a^cut btre, sev ..misuucjit in another cdurnn. -wl3
’j

Pr

*»

1»' V..V

I i'T

4

New \ oik IHuikef*.

(.**)

F nirth, it
vary true that in th work
of life cv *rv man has a
p culwr fitness foi
8om d
"jurtni nt of labor, Amu mm (and 1
thank you fjr tao illustruti
-n) aro capital
ban is 11 turn the grindstone, and if
d

Ntw York, April 10.
F: or—Sut*' and w t rain fair demand—
4,2»>
Sup r. n Si.it 4,05 a 4,15 extra Stats coma
,iU ; ruuud hoop Ohio4,50 n 4,70
a
westum 4,2ft
4,8ft.—
n »:i t
g » «1 oxtr
South rn unchanged—Mixed to g«x*i 4,-d
Canada
GOO.
and
extra
a
4,80
a 4,7 5 fancy
—stip -rliiv 4,30 ; extra 4,30a 5,50.
Wh at dull and dr »*piug—Chicago spring
•jS ; Western white 1/20 a 1,30 ; Southern
red 1.12a 1,2ft.
Cora without improvement—Mixed vresteru nominal ; white74 ft 74 1-2 ; yellow *5
■

they

ary not, my regard for them
‘sno less than
your*. Hut if the ono who
“turns th crank” take* the
place of him
who holds the tool, the
of that tool
w

There b

»t

,ia

lieati

y-u; but a true lif> and example will n>
th in *-ive mountain* of error
jtMft in
pr -p rti in as it approximate to tho baauty
and humility of the
CarpenterV 8*vn.

another consideration which you seem to havi
entirely overlooked. If a man is born with

1

reward

lreused, p-stage paid *
AM porsvu »ii have Collected, or intend to e> ntribut*: anything towards the expense of those pub!>

D you do, how cun you reiiercharge against him whose life f r
years hut boon a consistent vindi*

capacity
injured.

an

am

App als

wh-a tho nations shall learn
an i man b> at
peace with hi;

for active service may Is?

then th*

PAJ11*11 LET8,W
greatly disappointed at the ungenerour
treatment whieli
my
Pamphlets and Circular

?

and

con-

afford

hOWEU/S

I

mov

well,

can

Apr. 7th, 1*58.

to

it

they

Frank Fielding.

us.

tw -nty-fiv
prevented from -J j. iuug it, gg*
any trot) by first g. utfy scraping the b.r ; cation of this Divine principle? My deaf
and then, ab *ut the mi Idle of
April, apply >ir, vhjvv‘1 Irani the p tty pi.iuo of tompiraing to th- trunk and 1 >\ver Hui’m a mixtur e ry'-\p Jieucy, it m .v lo>k “impractieabl •''
ui.iv

than th-«s* whom

heavenly virtue, charity,
approving conscunco will richly

■

lutnv,

n worse

and

sweet

Mr. Editor, I d in't believe that any man
who ndv.i/.itos an eternal, divine
jrinciplo.
is “impracticable.’* Christ
taught, to shoe
mm’s bloodwusa crime. Do
you believe
that II* was an “impracticable, visionary
b :u r i a t!! i >, -r. t! at the tim willuhiw tr ii

of'

15 it this is poor policy. They who
the faults <>f others most severely,

demn: and tb...4 vvh )are virtuous
I. t us cherish
to bo C h tritaMo.

vote, if tho constitu*
tion of the Union did not tolerate
slaver)
and o *nh*r the right t » nuk war

mat-ly

di**

we

th-we crime*. For those who
sincere’y 1*?lieve that they can rightfully do both ol
th*'.* tilings, and do g »od by it, he
says act
up to the light you have, and 1 will do tht
same.
Gladly and eagerly would he avai

s

>

—Alas ! in strong natures, ifresistanc
temptation is of granite, so th* pus
aions that thry admit are of fir*.

K»

subject

r*tiK!if

<

■

paved streets.

h

r su.

,k

(I)

not

"Hri'lj'

I pr phtvy,
*ri-^ ami all knowl
li
.;’i l liii.e nil faith «o that I
> .ii'miiS, an l have not <harir
u.
.1 .in ti .t .:g. Canity nuffVreth long
»k*-«l. thtnkelh
a
i ▼ |r
i
>t *
n
-I/.', rh n »t in inijuity."—Paul
( mthiim.
111
’.I h
i a’!

\

■’

to

Priest

■

way.

1

was built at Boston in 1832, was l,0- > t :.
rated A 1, and valued at $00,000. Ilcr car
go, consisting of wliale oil and bone, is rai-

a

The Boston Traveller, a most exocllor t
pap w, is printed on n *w type. It say*
We m an to «pir n * pains t » have ou r
paper m. d as sat intact »ry t its sup;* -rt.-r
a* industry an l
ciitcrpri- can make r. an
grateful i »r the cxtciiMve supo rt vv are r
oeiving, and for th liberal aj.pr i iti »n f
our laoors by in lividuaU
wh en proim i
indeed wortii having, it i< our intend .’i t *
keep
up wit.i the tim » in tl;
great \v *rk of jviurimlism.

whit kind of “construe
up
tivoncss” is d velopvL If it is only a
pro
disp elm t> “build castles in th* air,” w••
by all lmmntf should say th in iu sooul 1 tun
tiic crank half of the tim •. certainly.

<

that

—

—

pointing the
It dp'n Is

or

i t!

!

his inmost c*rni **.i un. w-» 1 h ■M* he always aims t > o’h'v, ,• >;uin uni 1; and he h;ui
*1 no it, when to l*o an “,%bo!iti »ni»t” was

tliat butt, d the Engine when und*r full wav
is much m *r prominent, than its d“srr-'tior

—

LutliiT-?Ir. YViisht.

And

i; immaterial wheth

lived

t

p srbM lii* j.
!i
t, t r*

a*

run
J

.v«*r the.t oil's of our fell »w l»eings
human b »nd 14**. il-* cm* *i■.•mi msdy b •!i *v s !j
v unmitted
Should we ronan error?
that f >r him t> v .lantarily r^cogniza and d inn hit;.—w*» who arc as liable as he to err
—The Mac bias l.'aion is raiding the An
vote un I t this g ivernmcnt, would U* t
if 1- 1 into t-*:nj tati iu? Will it make either
gusta Age out of th Buchanan party. \V
stain his hands with the criflies of legalized him or us
erpresume bat lew p rsons would obj<» *t t» b
any Lett- r. if wo magnify hia
excommunicated from that company. J»u t murder, and the traffic in human souls and ror and make it a
subject of public con versawhen it undertakes to read ol1 Stag r«, lik
Indie*. Th- r'f >ro he cannot, will n *t do lion ad
though we were sxrctly rejoiced by
th*- Edit >r ol the Age, out of tie* 1) .mu » rati
it. ('*) Hut sti.l, he man ullv t'fuifi-h where- it and were
trying to make ourselves appear
party, its con ruga lik** the pugnacious bull’ wer lie can l*j hoard, tv the enormity i more virtuous
abhoneace for

impracticability constats
of temporary
expediency’
In performing that duty

view, and the quickest.

suppn-1
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humanity.
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pditieians F«rg t j»>pa
sovereignty and e» f.»r Eeeunpton. W
also knew if a Pri'st did up the job as r
ported to us, he must b» a ‘•!> >gus” ^n-*.

anti-slavery principles; and I regret that
distinguish a “hawk fr mi
a handsaw.
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ciplcs, but the manner .of making th in d“petty plane
present duty.
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spent t! £r at r p .r:i n if j.C *u t » un •!i.irii.iM*vi —; ami »wwt lleatcnmanhood** prime, in uuw .-aried effort* t. h»rn
foundharity iv a i w.-l rarely to
i!i*> *miout-- t!»*' truth in r lati n t »t!»c crime
it** \»rv
iv a reason of it»
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We abEnin the Tecumsoe us, and in defons of Mr. Wright.
S ttk-r, we take the following ad- used, p rhaps, more room f r rej ly that
was acceptable
to our
*.
rtireaders; but w<
iu
that we answered his positions, arc
(11) W. d<> not wish to cu.ib.it Luh r'
W. "/ / "/.•'
a
smart
thought
“right
jf t!i Supr. uu B ing. Wed
'at <
f
irt Yankee girIs, t<> become met 1 is ob
-lions pretty thoroughly, tiiougl o uic j ti
w r.
d :e imny men iu Kansas Territory rather
and it ropiird all the sp ic- nvt cure to even p <in: »tho d igniatism
bluntly,
i.d«naiM und -rst-in l the art of washt lliiign:.-.i t'..t t
we •*<
y li -li-v-i:ia partial <iod
euj i d t; say tic* li.th w had to mi
:.
1
a
a
.■
h ae
and thcref.-re have no right t
matter.
Lath:
r
h;»s
the
returnd
t
h ippy— v u
...1 t ,t h e.
regard th
>vc
an
upon
j;
1 log-1
the subject again, and we ha\ p.- ;c 1 wha
pv-riVc. We let this paas, because it ha
t iit.)
It I- • <ruble that they should
no bu-i.i '-s i.i
this di^cussi )ir. as also, th
seems to us a sufficient answ r.
We 1.
understand the management of children.—
c
i.-ii we are invited ti make
m; .ri
this wiil satisfy Lather and all Mr. \\
or
tliey must be, like the Irish girl, east/ to
If Li thsr an i Mr. W. hav a m re p r
teach.
j friends. We hav no ambition to ecm.pi
“Salary" not very large for the firat few th* place of a controversialist on religion! way. exemplify i:. We do not take excep
year."—nut mor than three or lour calico subjects, as we have neither tho ability, no: lions to his p iri. iitofa Christian character
gowns ind a s n-b.umR. But after wo get the biblical
ncit!
Wo go so fur a* to think that
pro
learning to do so with credit.—
• ear land
pai l f -r# and same tim ing and
h>.d jr s do not amount to much, unlv.-d ar
breaking dun •, wo will build for you more Christianity has no need of such poor s r\i
t nd-.d with
corresponding works. Gol wil I
plea-scnt hoi.s. s, s-t out fruit trees, build ecs to defend it as wo could offer, and w»
arb' r:3 (f-.r the children t> play in.) 3 t out therefore decline to leave the matter as fir-i deal witli moo lV*r their d iode not their
pro
grape vines Ac. Tiieli we will go d>wn tlte
for comment, to go into a discus- ftoeions, wo apprehend.
i hill of life lovingly together ; and we shall presented
tic* general subject of, “what i.
enjoy our g«*o«l things all the better for huv- sion on
X > Salvation for Black Mi n.—Rev. S
true religion V”
ing earned them.
D. Baldwin, a Methodist minist er, in a re
r )r furthtr
s'* f,r
come
and
If any one i an.-.i.ms t) combat Mr. W’i
particulars,
forward the original i lo
cent work,
yourselves. ’.Ye v\ ill be found at our <•! lims, view lie an be heard, if not too
lengthy: tliat the brings
if
will
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notice
and,
baeh,
give
descendants of Ham and Sli.-u
yen
keeping
and
an
ri
will
bo
opi
unity
given for reply
of your coming, \v»- will sweep) out, and
“enjoy no promise of persuasion or conver
bring in.au extra thunk <>f wovet for you to Hut wo very much doubt tic* utility of sue!
an, [
toon, of faith and confession, as r.wvs
sit oa.
u discussion, although believing tj tho fullthat “Millenial glory du**s not anticipate
est
extent in free discussLn.
—The Legislature lias created Iioektand
their full regeneration.” This idea has in
the half shire town of Lincoln county, with
(1) We respectfully decline to give oui the seed of a new argument in support o
the
that the city of Rockland, on or views of what i* meant by inspiration. Wc

Sedgwick, on till passage from S.iv.inuah
to New York, 8th inst.,J. W. Walsh, ol
Eastpurt, seaman.
—The ship John Gilpin,lost off Cop1 IT >yn
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The story was not h »gus, only s» far as t
the p‘T3 mi wim ofli *i it l.
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Catholics h »ld the marri.ig' c.*r-*in inv to b
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Wright «»f to-day, Hug
land could not make her boast, that a slaw
becomes free on touching her soil.
(>) I do not choose to inakj a eoinparisor

accomplish th'in. Xosuhlima
expiratior t<*d noti <n of
superiority, of greater sanctity
of the year, $2,00.
These terms will K
and greater perfection shall deter us iron
with.
All
bills
for
arrear
strictly complied
voting on a question that will have to b
ages, will be made up as in advance, and car settled
by votes. We have not much synv
bo settled until June, at advance rates
pathy with those wh utter the prayer, “w
After that time, an additional charge wil
thank The •, that woaren >t like otlier men.*
N. K. Sawyer Proj ri.- tor.
be made.
(10) II r is that oi l prayer over again
K1 Is worth, April l'Jtb, l*5.v
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We say, that your effort* to increase tin
circulation of the American, and to increase
it* usefulness and interest by
us the
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—Tho Suffolk Savings Bank.-T I! ,«f n
has declared an extr, Givi’end ot 1
per cent, for thn last five years, eq :.,l : >
three per cent, per annum.
—Both Houses of Conor-<s havto finally adjou-n on the 7th of J.ni\
—Lost overboard from schoonor 0 ,vern..r,

Lord Chancellor Thurlow from tin
woolsack, ri lical d t!i fri ;nds of ah diti >:i.
Vet it was accomplisli.il by r->t*s. If th

i:ni*at
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l ink.-

lifi !ec 11.

Third, d .r.’t you “cut it rather fat’’ Mr
Kiilr, w-.-nyei imply or ;.s*am- that Mr
NN ri^ht has “withdrawn fr en ,!l
tiv
<*arn ->t labor,” in this !ifhtru^^l *, ('.) }

—The Ft tv of the Kllbwortli Ainmucip
about t’
pair wh w-*r marri -1 in tie
highway hy a < atholic cl -rgyman, taros on
to be b.-gas.
!tw;iH;i justi
of’ th«* js*a< o
fh (kitholics, what-\ r cU*thoy may d
observe decency in t!i ir r-ligi ms I this am
ceremonies —lb'pub.'i an Journal.
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fair inference from what lie says, and hias
perfect without him, as with
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those teach-
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imagin-

The character is
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protest against

You say “we
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\V.—Page T's
--My destiny depends not on Jesus, hut cn my own character—on the organization of my body am!
soul, and units dov-1 ipmmt." Jesus inot material to Mr. W.'s success, by am

ject.
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well be
to ho real.
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that.
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good example,
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sense.
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this Sub-

to

might

ation, as
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of the host articles ended from the

ny able papers d*. voted

we

in any

a man

to turn
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sueli n pers m evei
will examine it but for a
In Mr. Wright’s opini >n. lie was

not,"

enure to him. only from his
extending This example is merely a recorded

space to the subject of agriculture, giving U
those who are engaged in this noblo labor
s.*ine

or

if the tools get dull, there are plenty
the grindstone any body can do

error,

—

on his words and acts, as he dees ui
those of other men.” There it is. so far as
As foi
the Pivinitv of Cliri*t is concerned.
the other branch of inquiry, as to its bein^

make improvements, sc
that the American will be entitled to th<

us

Hut lei

wasted uj*on the desert air.”

ment

shall continue to

ask them to co-operate with
its circulation. To make it

talk.

plain

appeal to the record. Me are tired ol
taking Luther's interpretations of Mr
Wright’s views, and of his making a martyr of himself and Mr. Wright'—we don't
understand that Mr. W, claim a martyr’?
crown, himself.
Pago 5th. of the woik before quoted from, lie says: “lie regards him
(Jesus) as a man, and thinks and speaks n:
him as a man; feeling as free to sit in judg-

an

ed with.
We take this occasion to

is

us

The American.
readers in

This

and tempers it, and goes forth into the world
and places them in men's hands and bids them
to hew down the fortresses and defences of

%

Imt ing n • room for quibbling, nor need?
any elucidation.
we have
(_) All the information that
used, if ti it receiving it ourselves, w »obtain-
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reject
wrong.”
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workshop of Truth, finds hfa material.shapes

teaches all theso duties, Ac., Ac. If
v ii will
please r ad again what I said you
w ill find that I expressly disclaimed any pat. nt fir Mr Wright as the author of them; I
Such d tgg 'ri -s s!i mi l boahati'd.
points contained in your strictures upon my afiirmed that they were not new, hut were
—Soo re iding matter on the fourth png*' un 1- >f last week.
t.i ,ght by Christ eighteen hundred years ago.
-a
l'ii't.
say you did not t rin him an
Orn Porrim.kr. Wo found in our porriu1 cliimed that} Mr. Wright did
Therefore
flitch of bacon “infid. 1.” A*e. Ac, “but left others to draw
g- r a dav or two since a nice
“rear a new and lieantiful cdifico” in the
I
am
f r which the kin ! donor will please nec.-pi their own
all
i.-i ns,”
of which
of that he pulled down.
Don't you want a s!i«v. Mr
our thanks.
Hut you further say. place
l appy t » confirm.
the wemkKllsworth American?—Aroostook Pmn r.
Again you say, that owing to
that you “understood him to deny the iuhalf
i;..... of human nature, Christ .aus are not
Thank you, Mr. Pi--moor, for your goner
divine
th*
ir
and
spir.iti »n of tie' Scriptures,
Now the
o;is ofi*iT t • sliare th.1 contents of your “pw
so g" 1 a" the creed they profess.
origin.” In this 1 think you understood real fart
is, they are much better ns a generringer.*’ hut it comes too late, the enow h him c
.rrectly. That certainly was tin* gen- al
hav<
and
we
than the creed they profess, for to
birds
have
come,
gone, the
thing
eral hearing «»f much «»f his arguments. (1)
believes
eschewed porcine food, and lx'Comc a vegeme, it is a wonder how any man who
Still 1 am at a loss to know what you mean
tarian. Observation taught us long silica
a vengeful and angry tiod, who condemns
in
hv tfiis statement. What do you mean hy
that “There arc no birds in last year’s nests.’
his children 11 an eternity of horrible torthe “inspiration of the Scriptures and their
llo
ments with the certain knowledge when
the
2^th.
Convention
—Toinpcranee
(1 ivin origin ?” Do you believe in what is
such was their doom, can
that
them
created
A child of Mrs. Parkins of Pen »bseot, termed the “plenary inspiration «>f the
lie anything hut a hardened, tyrannical and
aged 3 years, >1 i d the 12t.ii in*t. under «• ir Scriptures”—that is. that they were writreveng-Tul creature. Ho who believes in a
eu instance** which er uted suspicions
union* ten by men directly inspired with the wi
for th*
partial 1 iod,.nght to have no regard
tlie neighbors tl at p us on was administered dun and
an
1
t!■.t
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a
conseof
0
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spirit
If such a man is not a
»r and oppressed.
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has
been had,
A partial examination
quence a// the teachings in tfi.it 15»»k are
then it is no fault of his creed.
body disinterred, and tlie content* of t.h authoritative and binding upon man ? <>r, if slaveholder,
II who Iwlievcs that hdcan save hisaoul from
stomach forwarded t 1 Cambridge for analysis not, wbat
piris icrc so inspired, and what I, II
hv eoiifensing his sins and obtain peace
We learn that the cx.imin iti m thus far ha>
pu ts should be rejected? If the (i si of Moelicited nothin/, vvliich cannot he reconciled s-‘«, Aaron, arid Joshua is at war with the with his Maker, through agonizing prayer,
with the innoeene of the party implic.it 1. (iodof Jesue of Nazareth, in which shall we hv attmilihg public worship regularly, paying the minister and attending to all the ob—Wedn *s lay was a stormy day, tb an >w believe? If
you will define yoor position
of the Church, ought not to have
servances
falling t > the d 'pth of two or thre? inch •*.
on the question of the
“inspiration’’ or “inwith the poor, the vicious,
sympathy
any
Our Merchants liav r ‘eoived a larg< fallibility” of tho lliMe, jtorhaps I may be
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f human nature, not of the church.—
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In Calais. 8th Inst., hy Rev. A. F. Spaulding. Mr. Joshof Calais
ua Babb, of St. James, to Miss Margaret Orr,
of St.
10th, hr Rev. I. J. Burgess, Mr. Thus. Beamon,
Calais.
Ann
to
Miss
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N.
Little,of
B.,
Stephen,
Paul
Mun(\
R.
Whiddeo,
Esq.,
In Calais 30th ult., by
both of Cooper.
son, Jr to Miss Piantlia R. McPbeters,
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J.W. SMITH & CO.
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Square, corner of Kim
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Miller,

General Commission
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Commercial Street,

osoaosSj^s
TO ORDER Gentlemans!
ow««tc«n^
Garments of every description, in tho Best
(Ilrad of Portland Pier.)
Celebrated
Schiedam
Aromatic
Wolf's
•S'tyi.e, ut a much lower scale of price? Man is
In Ellsworth, 18th inst., Mrs. Sally Lord, wife of Capt.
PORTLAND,
ME.
charged by exclusively Tailoring Kfdablifhme.it?—
Schnapps.
Sylvcst or Lord, aged 40.
it
our aim to furnish garment- of the LENT
In Ellsworth, 14th Inst., Julia A. Brown wife of Enoch
: frilE subscriber has
N. J. *1I.LF.R,JR.
n. W. M1LI.CR.
just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest This modicinal beverage is manufactured by the M being
&
10-ly
*
L. Brown, aged :J8 years.
A'l EltlAL, .STYLE and MAKE, at Lower I KI
stock of Dry Goods ever ottered in Ellsworth, and is now
In Ellsworth, 10th inst, Isadora, daughter of Alfred and
selling off at unparalleled low prices. proprietor, at Schiedam, Holland, expressly for ( ES than the same goods can be had elsewhere.—
j
Have just opened at tho storo recently occupied Among which may he found, Kich and low price Lawn*, American, English, and French. 2000 yds medicinal
Jan* Austin, aged 17 years.
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Iiujtorti.iit i\i»)ifc to
I
of
new
8th
at
the
Detain*
one
In Sedgwick
Capt.
inst., Henrietta, daughter
stylo
shilling, former price 25 cts. Due ills, Velnntia*, Dalzarines, Plain
by Mr. Love Joy,
we carry on THREE DISTINCT kinds of huaincss
It is the pure Tine turn of tho Italian
Simeon, and Harriet Grant. aged 17 years.
and Striped P..plins, Fine and Medium
Factory.
Plaid,
s.
IrfUia
and
Foulard Silks, i*Iaid
Alpiti
Parages,
under one supervision and expense, viz;—
In Bluelull,0th inst., of iufla(nation of the Brain, Ellen
UNION 15LOCK, MAIN STREET, Plain, and Striped DePagcs, all wool 7>etaines, and Thibet*.
Juniper Berry, whose more vinous extract is disV. Treworgy daughter of Capt. Speucor Trcworgy, aged 19
READY-MADE C/.OTHI ME
tilled and rectified with its spiritous solvent, which
years and ten months.
A new and desirable Stock
f Dry Goods, and
CUSTOM TAIL 01(1.W, ar.tf
In Buck sport, 10th inst.. M. Jane White, daughter of
thus becomes a concentrated tincture of exquisite
undersigned having had nearly
(JEMS' lCLEMSL/t.SG GCCLS.
uf
Made
Clothing,
Supciior
Quality
Ready
Nathan White, Esq., aged 12 years.
twenty years' experience ns
March 20, 1808.
flavor and aroma, altogether, transcendent in its
In Calais. 9th inst., Kntiert A. Parnell, aged 20 years
8UM11
WHICH MUST BE SOLD,
.iOOy.li Black Silks which will bo sold at 2 > cts per yard Ion than forme1’ cordial and medicinal
and 9 months.
He was formerly of St. Andrew s.
I'lour Broker and Dealer,
properties to any alcoholic
s.
In Cherry Held, 11th inst., James A. Cambell, aged— Wo therefore call the attention of the ladies and
I'a-dimerr?, 3110 |i« Morrinmc, ('ncliini, nnilMani'lirstor p. inti, of Lho now stylo, and nil1
*
prioi
a
bo sold nt astonishing l.iw i.ricci.
It is now preyear*.
feels that lie can select such FLOUR ns will gival
100 p--, lit I Color-, Prints, at til-lots.
u
10 |is I’ronch, Scotch, stimulant now made in the world.
In F Mach las. lfith inst Oliver W. Pwelley. 34 years. gentleman of Lilsworth, and neighboring towns
3 JS
and Amorican Ginghams from III els uj. t.. 33.
satiskaI'Tio.N to all.
scribed by more than 5,000 physicians in tho UniMy store is No. 48 Com3-1, 4-4, and li-4 White f lannels.
to the fact, that now iff the time to make their German,
II is burial occurred, 19th inst., under Masonic honors.
nu iciul >t.. (a few doors North of Fiinauil Hall
S <
In Kredericluo,
ted States, in cases of Gravel, Gout,
It, 13th lust., lion. Geo. Stillman purchases, as we will offer them better bargains
Dropsy, and i- m O U rr<3
1
.Maria
SHAWLS
where
bo
found
a choice assortment
Will of At. Stephen, ag< d 04.
t)
may
and in tro goods for tho same money, than any
Bladder and Kidney complaints
In St. Stephen, 1st inst, Alexander Thompson, nge»l 5;»
of
£ a
g i* s z
previous sale ever gave them. To induco a rapid
and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, l’alm Leaf, and new stylo Stella
&
Put up in Quart and Pint Bottles, in cases of H •* a O ("S
years.
Long
* *
T Maehiasport, 15th Inst., Rebecca, relict of late Jirah sale we shall offer many goods from
-C «
Superfine, Fancy and Erfra Elov*.
3 <
W
Shawls.
ono dozen qts., and cases of two dozen
pts, and for
Phlniey, ho year*.
You may depend upon a good article at a fair
s
In Jom sb-j*o' ld'.h inst., Capt. Ephrt ini Whitney, aged
25 to 511 per cent, less than
sale by all tho Druggists and Country MerchantsTHE NEW STYLE
price.
87 years, 5 months.
Capt. W. was the first male child, uf
UDOLPHO WOLFE,
FRANKLIN E. BRADSflA W,
the t.rigina I ('ost
English parentage, bora in J.
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS.
Solo Manu acturcr and Importer,
48 Commercial St;
of
or manufacture.
all goods
And
Bel
I,in
Importation,
Damask
and
Tabic;
n.
Irish
2mt
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN
Spreads,
Covers,
Boston, March 12, '08.
Napkins,
Depot 22 Bkaveii-6't., New York.
Linen, Printed
will b« sold at
Linen iS’liirting, Linen Dosotn.-*, and white good of a great variety.
The Proprietor takes tho liberty of referring to
NEW
IJESPKCT FULLY inform their friend*
Great Reduction from usual Prices!
FANCY SILKS,
* ^
the following Physicians in tho Eastern States,
and the public that they still continue
For full particulars please call, examine the
the
who
have
itsod
the
choice
selection
if
in
their
ijlagaud
Schnapps
practice:
The best assortment to he found this side of Boston; all of the new styles and
goods and prices, li e arc c nfidcut the trial will Rich
'/'/if Metical Referencei m yfassachusette.
PORT OF ELLSWORTH.
Patterns, which will be offered cheap.
sat isfy all. that
Dr.
C.
M.
Boston.
Green,
200 SILK PARASOL-5 FR >M 50 CTS. TO $5,00.
11
Dr Bobbin,
do
CLEARED.
NOW 13 THE TIME ”
IX* ITIXSWORTH1
Dr II *\ Leu
AND
do
.A.
TV
GLOVES
ID
SesPAT, April 18.
To get good cheaper than ever befuro in this viHOSIERY,
Dr L D Adams
do
Bch Francis Ellen, Clark. Calais.
ami you will find it for your interest to imS
JOHN
cinity.
PEARSON,
Lisle Thread, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White and Colored Dr J 15 Cross
do
Agnee, Trewnrgy, Boetou.
GOODS! II AS
prove it.
MoXDar IT.
a STOVE A TIN SHOP
Dr Ariel Kendrick
North Springfield. *
Cotton llo.«o, from C 1 4 to 25 cts.
opened
13
1*38.
tf
Olllve Branch, Balsta. de.
Ellsworth, April ‘20,
and in consideration of the “Present frisia,” are
A largo assortment of
Dr N C Stevens
Bostou.
below 1'imor A Clark’s store, where ho may
Georgia, Alley, do.
Dr Robert Capen
do
>o found at ail times with as good an assortment
prepared to sell
| ARRIVED.
Dr Ira Warren
do
Vandalia Griffin, do.
EMBROIDERS,
VERY LOW I
Dr Cheever
do
Ancona,-, do.
45Rich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 02 1-2 cts to 63,00. Collars from G 1-4 cts Dr S Perharn
do
George and .Mary, Lord, do.
lt-lle, Reinlek, do.
.to $:j,oo.
Dr K I. liinkly
do
is were ever offered for sale in this vicinity
nlir»
Boiierr, Stevens, do.
Dr M C Green
do
ie will sell at lower
CHEAP
Tieiuat, 20.
'V^OOI-.'EjSrSprices than tho same quality
REA DING.
Dr 15 K Randall
oo
**
Conrmoil >r*. Eaton, do.
if
Stoves
can
be
in
the
A
bought
County.
splenthe
do
H H ZIAZIDl N & CO..
.Now York.
Brig. Lucretin.
Ocrman Cloths and I> irskins, C.-issimci'Cs, T*weeds. Knmanctts. Kentucky Jeans,1 Dr Wm Hawes
lid assortment of Parlor Stows of various patVERY BEST FAMILY PAPER PI BUSHED
« LEAKED.
Dr Geo Heaton
do
;rns.
Frank in anp Cylinder Stoves for wood •*
S*: inettn. l',i; v I'.. !i>;s A- A'-.
Have jii.it received from Rostnn their
S-l ill.
.'•ilk Velvet* fur cane.*, all wool, mid cotton and woo
Sell. Morning Star, Vm'.'L, Boston.
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H
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1
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sold every year in tho United >tat.»«.
It is an old and well tile 1 remedy. N ua genwins unless tho FacSimilo ot C’urtis A I’erkius is
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New Fashionable
1

C. O. P-.-ek, Ellsworth, Whol sal# Agent, S. K.
Parkins, Bangor, do. Sold by all daalersin Med
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H 1
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A’* l ah-mt 17 years,—
built, light hair, and largo bluo eye
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011
red
mud
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when
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it
shirt,
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left,
pswdfl
Whoever will return
Had n* coat or jack- t on.
information b »1
raid Hooper to l!ie jail, or giv
lug to lua upprehmiuii, will be suitably rew*. 1
I. II. TIPUM-VS >h« »rf

Ellsworth, April 20th-
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Far me rs,
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learn tin
1

u< a full house
SAMUEL WA&oX.

giv?

Franklin, April 23, 2si>8.

KLLSnUUTU BOOK
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BI.MII KV !

mUK subscriber is now prof areJ to <h;
*■
Binding of all kinds, and hopes that parties
having books will pletiso briug them along a;
soon as possible.
Particular attention paid U
Binding Music, Magazines, Ac.
Also Newspapers biuml strong, and at the verj
lowest prices.
Persons residing at a distance may rely upon
their Books being well bound, us the very be*
of stock will be used.
nr Persons in Jlucksport, having
requested tu lcavo it at Mr. Qmcrys'.
LEO. W.

Ellsworth, April 23, 18o8.
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i-dy fur Jaundice,
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oono wilb< t tlio signature of
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i MILLLNI llY DKPAUTMKNT I A I ‘A v);.
«. I). IRVING &
Mti
is well filled with a fushiuuablo stock of
Ellsworth, Oct. ti, IS-)/.
| 11- II. 11AY it GO., Portland, Geueral Agent
.V.iiu *.
j
Itiiini. ts iiiul
s id v. i. d. ale an I retail
by C. (}. Peck, ngeul
with a lull as- *"r iii Is worth.
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sortment '>1 all good i".'l< aging to this
p.u ! m .'.
All millinery Work d-no to rrder with NEAT- 1
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ar<

PUIS.

M

Ribbons,
•-

CLOTHING.

Spring Overcoats,

N PlSrf and HEM* A 1-Cll.
gW“ Paitioular attention paid to lX'NN'E'l
H LEACll IM*.
elicited, p
The attention of purchasers
will bochcerlully shown at alt time* at the itl.I
S J'A.YU on .Main Street opposite the llunctckliank.

Business Coats,

Prot k and Dress Coals, Punts and Vcstst
£ K)OI),
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stylish,

well made

garments,

A^\ r.GIU'EU.
13
Ellsworth, April 23, 1838.

of taste and pood juJpemcnt
such
will wear, can at all times bo found at <>ur store.
Our niin is to produce for our customers the best
Read'mode Garment*, at the LOWFST POSSIBLE
PRICES you CASH.
as

men
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HOW TO CURE COXSI’JIPTIO.V

J. W. SMITH & CO.
Dock Squire,

coiuar

ot

Elm Street,

March U, lEo9.
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Croup, Col-l*. ,n.«l *>. n
IV. Tit Ac Y D1 L.YItMKN,
Cureret Coneumprtv, V » Yria City l*« st
10 3m
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article.
i..,ve L. 1.
Again I ay, s. o that' y
AtiVuo-l name inliuu.:i l:;ud wiiti.y, or
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it. e tlec-..
i.
t1id.' .1.
>a»..- 'dills,
Maine, s»»t>J:V
and .Manu.aei..iet it' said genuine iJittots.
yjn

mmiits

AT tho last Mission of tho Legislature
a Charter was granted to organise an Agricultural »S\*ciety in the ouuuty ol ilaueo -k.
Uy
virtue o* authority vested iu me by *ald charter
I do hereby mtily^all poisons interested to meel
in Ellsworth on Monday, the 3d day of May, ul
10 o’clock, A. M., to complete said orgauixatiun.
Call upon the editor of the American
ploca of meeting.
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Newport

New Ipswich
Mi ultunboioueh
Milford

Manchester,
Lyman
Londonderry
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Groton
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in
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Hello** Falls
T -psham
Hattleboro
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State street
1 I) Richards A Sons, 8’» and
Pd ward Cod man A Co, ‘J5 State street; Sami y
Cochran .t Co, JO Congress street; Wicks .t Potter, 1*4 Washington street; Seth K Pecker, 20
Plm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street; Wilson,
Fairbanks ,t Co; Carter. Colcord A Preston, Han
over and Portland sts; Lurr, Foster <fc Co, l Cornhill; Samuel N A Wm A Brewer, 00 A 4J2 Wash
ington street; A S Mansfield, 130 Milk street;
3inuis 13

M
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cbeafeer
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COME ALL ! i.)000
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PAPERS ?

Holla. New Interns—just nceivcJ

and fir fair- Iiw.
D

P..vw

i*
All kinds of liu and sheet-ircu work di
tlie hc‘t manner.
Purchasers cf articles in my fine, are invited
all and examine prices,
ll any articles b<i:„»t.
ire net wlmt was recommended the money will bo
•efunded on return of the Hume.
I uieau what I sa'v. Call and see.
JOHN S. PEAT^ON.
Ellsworth Oct. 17tli 185G.
Csti

light.

it Year!
91000 a Year!
YEAR. UROFIT^ RLE
AND
7/ONORAHLE
1 EAR r
EEl'L* >\ MENT FOR A IX TI M K*.
YKA It. Persons in town .r country in 3 ..reh of
Y E.\ It.employment as a source *.f income. <r to
VKAll.fill up their I
.r» hours,
may hear >.f,
YEAR -uc'. !»v* cuckwinifstamps (to pay posture) !
YEAH.to 1
JAMES ll'fRNK, |».»x*No. 4551,
YKAlt.New York I*, t Oltic--. The employment

If.

YE \It.is fitted to either sex; station in life ijmnaY li.\ R.i rial.
It is an article of daily c.n-ump- '•
YEAR.ti mi, and can b
inannfnc'ai’vd in ihe.
YFAK/ieenlV dwelling, secure l.-y copyright. An
VKAll.Ag-:..t i.s wan.: d in* v- ry town in the L'niou

ran

as

IS prepare !
*■

the IV'. .-f this t .wn for
and u!l persons arc theret<> furnish
any support or assistance
to any pan;-* r, on ae .• nut oi’saal town as nu *u.*h
bills will hr. oaid
L. D. .TOP.I)AD,
Y
Overseers
C. I*. .JORDAN’,
of poor of
DAVID M< FA I! LAND.
) Ellsworth.
i'.w 11
Ellsworth, April 7th. 185*.
••

••!

r-

I’.nt;

entirely different from

hy

n

hale.

3
o

li-

saleratus. All the deleterious matter i.i
'xtracted in such a manner as to produce bread,
risen!;, and all kind- of cake, without containing
j article of Halerntnn when the bread is baked;
reby pioducing wholesome results. Every puric!c c.f Hakratus is turned t<> gas ai.d jassci
I;r ujrti the bread or biscuit while baking, consequently nothing remains but common salt, water,
md Hour. You wiil readily perceive by the taste
>f this salcratus that it is entirely ditferent from
ther salcratns.
When you pmchaso one paper,
.'oil fihould take, the old paper vvirh yn», and h-»
.'cry particular and g< t the next oxactlyMiko tl <«
irst, (/teen: and puturr, tv i-ted 1<
with a
'rhiss oilcrvcscing water on the t- p, as you tea in
the bill.)
I';;.!
ctien? fir making V.-fd with scnrmilk
md Cream 7artur, and all kinds of pastry; also
ler making soda-water; a! ■>, fi
making seidlita
Mowders; will accompany eachpackage.
15. T. PAUBITT,
CH and 70 Washington street, N. Y., and 38 Telia street, Poston.
10-ly
or

DAI PKIt N0TI( E.— N< lice is hereby given Inat am;.!.; provision has been'

made by tiethe .-up
it .f
fore ioibidden

f. BABBITTS

cry;

jf-brcucl,

I have i.een suffering ! r several veins with a
CANCEll I the n.o-t malignant l:i'b. in my under lip.
Any and all remedies appli d were of no
mud have lean saerif.ced, had 1
use, and my hi
not heard ol radical cures e.l‘ cted by a phy-ieian
in Wc.-dcm .\'uv York. Thinking it my lu-t In,pc
I visit d him; submitted to hi■* operation, which
is only th** application of a simple but intensely
powerful plaster, and the cancer was drawn coinplet by fro in my frame. The w-und is lu-a
and I have never felt the slighttwinge or t'd-en
of my old trouble. The cure was so e. mpletc that
I returned to New York, and at
nsiderable e >t,
purchased the ii ei'ijd for the cure, an*: the planter
accompanying it, wince then 1 have e:,ti acted
malignant a. eers fr mi the persans f two of my
and Sami. F'irnhnm as
neighbor’, A. D. *»r.pjH-ars by their ceitilieates below. Toe cure in
each has been pr< nuunetd coin
pleto by competent
ph.v icians. l roiu the persons t' any that may
be ft til ie ted with cancers ..funy kind 1 will extrae
und cure them at 11 reasonable rate. These cancers tl.at have been taken
ut, can be thoroughly
examined by any wishing tie op .ortunity.
1 will
also furnish medical attendance ami advice, by
physicians ol good standing, for any who may wish
me to
pc rate upon lh«iu, if it is repaired. C* mtuunication- a !die--e l to Edwaid \\ ight, llu-l:sP"U, Maine, where 1 shall be in c> nstant attendance.
EDWARD WUlilT.
liuckspnrt, March !F)t!», In >•*.
■

AMERiCANfa

j

ltd,'

I.A7U

Aubvt
t«

x,

of

U. S. Patkxt

rxoF.r. Tua

Act

OrrrcB, Wa»h;x«18J<\)

of

7G SI a 7 tl ST., opposite hiiby st., Toston,
A 1'TKR an extensive practice of up-

*-

■

( rsM sni

wards of twenty year-', cm.times to secure
Pat'-nls i:i thw I nik-d H;.i!also in Great I'ril»in and other ■■reign countries. Caveats, HPeeiflictions, Assignment-, and all Papers or Druwi.njre
or
Patents, execut. il on liheial terms, and with
Ii>i.at •!..
Ilese :: !.
made into American or Ferign vvt rks. to determino tb\ alidity *f Patents
*r Invent i-ms—and legal or other udriew remUrtd
n all matters
touching tho same. Copies ot the
•Iv.im.o of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.—
recorded
at Washington.
\s.-igniiieiits
This Agmicv i- •»/ t only tho largest in New
Fegati I. but
through it invent-vs ha v* advantages for
ccini:ig pat-nts. i-r ascerf;:'\ing the patentability
t Miventunsurpassed by, if m l i.iimeasuray t'lqieiior to, any wliich can bo offered them
d.-ew hero. The testamoni.-iia below given prove
hat mm- is M'lkE HI CCKSSIT L AT I’llU PAi i'-.N f Ol 1 ICK than fiio subscriber ; and as SL'C:i>s i.-Tii:: peat rivooFoE adva\tag k
Ci !> A PI!.IT V, he would add that ho has simulant reason to believe, and Can prove, that no oth
"i me I'ina nre u.o
cnargC3 n r pruiossionol «rr’ii:o3 so in -derate. Tho iiiimeuie pi actio# of tho
ubscriber during twenty year; pint, had ensiled
lim t-> accumulate a vast collccti m (-f specificsions and offtoial deci.dem relative t
patent*.—
rhodc. besides hi* extensive library of legal au'l
luebaiiiial works, u:id lull accounts of patents
granted in tho United States and Europe, render
iim able, beyond question, to otter nuperior faeilties for obtaining patents.
All nodosity of a journey to Washington, to proiui's a patent, and the u.-ual great delay there, *r
u« saved inreatojs.
■

(Tj any that 11 may consent)
In tlio y ar 1S.VJ, I discovered n small whitu
kernel on my breast, to wliich at that tiuio 1 paid
little attention.
In the
lb wing y. ar.- it i n used in si/.*, became sensitive P. the toueli. j.re-ented an inll.lined appearance and was att* nded l.r
iritating sensations until the year its57, when it
grew rapidly, was accompanied with a ‘tinging
fooling ill the frame an l in short »*>su:n»d every
indication of a Cancer. In Xnvciub* of !>
[t
w.i< operated upon by Dr. McAl -ter of Ellsworth
who cut it out of the frame but ir t cil "inga

»

1
1

At this- time Mr. Fdbeen cured < f a malignant
cured the remedy i submitted
1
him, and tim ap.'ieation of hi*
plaster drew the cancer e< mpl* t< ly t'r- m iny hreu-t
leaving an oblong 'dvr of some two or three inches
d* pth, which ha? lupidly In ulud leaving no sting,
TLSriVOVIAT.®.
twing or pain of any kind whatever. 1 can un-'
Inuring tli'4 time 1 oceupi-.-d tho efHe# of Cershesit .tingiy riComnj' iol
ihat may be troubled
nissioiar of Patents, K. II. Eddy, Esq., ef Po«in this manner to call upr-'i .Mr W ight. and ,-nhoa, di<l business at the P.;: nt t»iT:c«. a- Solic.k*
in it to his cure,
iho renn dy is i tuple hi t e:f- •<>
procuring patents. Thor* writ few, if h j,
live.
A. 1*. U.'iUOOD.
'.ersons acting in that capacity, who had so ».r,
March
ItbU.
-ixines
bciV-rw tho Patei t Otl.e*
Orland,
27,
and there w» :■
-n'.—tvd it with more skill, fidelity ae
r.one w’..-This may certify, that 1 have b--> u t. ublc i
1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the besti.i
‘uceefis.
witli a eanc-T upon my lip for the last three y< ars.
i-rm -d at. ! nu->t .'liilliul Paten! S- -licitcrs in lu
I have had it drawn fi"in im- b\ tin* :i;■. !i -.i»i ;t
l nited .';tat-s. and have no hesitation irfaswuiit.
of aeaneer plaster applied by Mi. Iviw.-.,d V.
.nventors timt they cannot employ a per eon ujm-:
of this town.m.v lip is n w entirely healed,im pain
mmpet mt and trustworthy, a:.-I inoro capable «
what' ver, and f rce nun ltd nay sad'erer under putting thf.ii applications in a form to secure to/
this diaea.'.e to applv to Mr. \\ ig .t.
them an curly end fuv.ruUo ccnsiderfM iiu at lb «
> \.M I I I- FIRXIIAM.
Patent Office*.
EihM 1 \1) PUIKI*,
L *te Commissioner of
Bucksport, March 27, J858.
®
tho
[Troui
present Commissioner.]
This may certify that 1 examined the car o r in
At-.i-r 17, I- 1*mu -• g t:-a time I have
\. 1). Osg"..d.,
before Mr. Might i;.; i.ed held tho of'"'.'* r.f '• -i.
s11. i-<vr cf Patent*. It. If.
Ins plast r.
id fi no l ii
» be
gri wlug
Eddy, Esq.. of i'ntr-.n, lias be^n extensively *»•
and ncaily beyond the reach t
lieul ai /
gag din the t.'a-:.sa<-tioii of bu.->iue.«s with lie Offce-i
have the -aru * eerie
ia my jo,-i' n solicit.-r.
a
I!*- :> f’i-.-mughly acquainted wit:*
examinati n: the wound in Mr. ''good s hnu>t i
1 practi
ihy lav., and the mli‘ tl * Office.—
I
and
vu.-idcr
it
*:i
a
;
ri.
I r.'jiHrd h: na.«<fr .>L th>-uvuit iipuble end aucctstfxl
healed,
cure.
1 rt
ei. mine nd all win* are allli-li
n
vith thi- ... .n-noii-.
n Ucis n uh v. I
.q l hu ve had official i*.*;
li'-ase t- apply t.. Mr. T. i ,i t and have it eradi- cour,c.
CHA*. MAM .N,
c,.
cated before it is t.••■!.•! ■.
;•; cr of Patctile.
NATil.W IIMKU. UX, M D.
Post--n, Jan 1. Ie ">$.—50-iy
2
jp-.f
Orland, March *,
ormcr

wn.nl

h/.c

aiv.1

FOREIGN PATENTS.

E- H. EDDY, Fslieikr of FatentB

s.verity.

Wight having

caitei r. and having
to an •■peration by

.■•

■

*'

Phtou’.sJdg.

li.Va-t,

:•■

a

...

...

•*

■.

itovi
;>[■’ hi,:,, Vi) Si'ij, T IIK

VOl M.

*■

o:.xi it«;\ ii,Tu utilVsi
knvin^ pure) ansi lint

--it! srrili.r

rigid "f inal.i ig a; d selling
»di Inn e I-nn.ed t!ie French
gv.rPoi
but cannot speak i', may he -are!
DAVIS- r ATE XT
e u.cctl;,
they will lcai'a Tic
.-/•»
gra. iii.arf- '* *
I -1 ;• j s imprort-mc *1, f*-r the county r.f
iu.i *ia:im
a>,
ac•ally with Iren.M
II.’.
fall- theuiiji.tion ol tho
ubl o to !(-i
cent with me, ia ti
l>r. i.'orr a wi:i :aui iia
• x
ih i.•
i-r
tr hive*.
It has been rescind
| here two months to piin'a.nl piib'.-i. hij
''Ah g’ -it fav--r elsewhere, receiving the t:r-t
pmminai wher.-v. exhibited ;• and is admitted
urn on
1" !< ns q< aiiiied to jndg**, to be superior to
\ in a pamplib t. The D -dor will give
|
in’’
:..!••
I
f t! o kp. 1. The boxes
! sons in French, -mo e ver da v, ft.ji .A,//,-.* j.,,,
u.-■-i i•
l.ivn lire the bei*t adapted for the
i/j at!v ■we.
A cl use it
iiog ladies, ainllior ot uiiu'l.ut, i; -Iding tV -.a Aur to six pound* each if
in, or rather, a honey.
young gentlemen van be form
mixed cla.il <d young la ties an I voting gerith :ue
The
iber wishes to pnrehnso one hundred
t
the-.
Alsu, Ii SH.-ut the Ouctoi s looms,
■ol'bci s, in ct- haugii for Lue-hives eu 1
or in
si'.i .I-* right' :-• u3o liictH.
private lumilics.
In behalf of tin tiering ! u.nan:t\, I > r-. YVn<.n,
Pofiyliu :»tion aid res tho auboriber ut Kilo
during hi' lay hero, will cure ai) ciii* nie hisva-- wo t!l, mu., Ih-x 1G.
1
v) for the p;."
f the mcoiciuus only; the pai!c is kindly ponrilt-.d l.o refer to fter. S.
tient
Ii have n tiling to pay a-* a midi.ml he.
f'cni ey. ami tier*. (Vinioglmni, ol /Mlswortb, as
i*r. C lea’s cough .•'vrup i.» always iutatlih e
to tho
superiority cf these hives.
Addle-.- il Veil pleu.lV, t-> Di. Correa, hli.-tt ol iti
|
SAMUEL J. LDPt>.
loom \ i. v
IIMel,
Kilewnrtb,
March 21. I8j&.
tf
j
£2^Tooth nclje cured in a incment— M arts and
corns cured loruver.
Du. 00151; FA.
;
The Mubscrihor may l-c found at tlio Office • f
llw 11
Ellsworth, Apiil, Stli, It> »'.
(if\\ Provvu; and oli os hi* Mirviue* t» nil «vi .*
nr11 in want of willing db ir snub ns
IV-ting PooJi*.
ul
Making
Peed.*, Pills of fall-; and all bualnCh* '/
p
the kind d.-no withUitqutlsm umi m a »*u.- -act->)
We the, Sntciciilx
pi. !
•! the following f.-binds,
vi/,
l/ouj; lai vu.l, .1 hid' I-la id, ihe tw island., known Manner, and nil peruens in-1 bt-d to Lovo J**y. b
\\ -o a .-i-icr-, Cro.v Island, r.ls
net-’ or account an* particulaify rv.jm^ted to coTi
as the
l.a-na ii
two small I-lands known as 11: •ire>u 1-lands nr Scrag#, are! settle
immediately.
lying iu I'lHcmilia Hay, and lyiay Kasb-rly from bw.ui’s
a. m. ounnsK.
UkIslaud, ;• >itiveiy I ria ail j.-iaons inan viuiii.'k
im 1J
Ellsworth,
April 15th, IS.iH.
t'r*an
either
t‘
said
lvlaud»
t.nd
ng away
»uiy w..--d,
ri,
irtivle or articles
hay. grass or i'aving .-ton.,
any oile
leave or |M.ruii-<>iou tram
whatever, without first obi.u
! us or "Ur agents. Any peiva:., irc.'-.-pasauig on eiii.vr of
Tho subicrilier anm acre » to the ladies of Elf*said Islands v. ill be dealt with as the law ; ovi les in such
WMth and vic-nity that she will attend l«i 1 na»A. K. k*. Id NT,
ases
iviukuijr, o thi’i* nt her b nr !in|{ boue*. r wi»l
-KHIN It. 1.1 M
fumilin*.
He. rler.ue »t Win. MowerCARD ASD FA St { Y s private
-.a M .i.i; t
M \ hi A tit.21..
1
DHlNflKH pronpMy xee-ito t at tn.* og.e
ril wnrth * [ .!• At-\ ’f'*
&A
and young

IiKE-HIVK.

language

.•

Led

Au/jo/cuii
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Vr

\

ritn^.

its..
<

.o;

>

Ifrrss

ROOM

tLu*.

order,

which will he sold ohcap

ware
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1

ASA MrAILfSTER
Aj .1 |[J( !8'8.
lilf

!

211 (.entre street, New York.

little

and made to

•.

Past

Medicated

_

1 COME OSE !

vi-c

Snnapel

Sanlornton
Pittsfield

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

to ink pL’ni.tr—Leiidon Cordia/ Gin.
Schnapps. Royal Schnappi, Dr. Woolf
Wolf Schnapps.
Aloiuo
Schnapps,
Puri'liuTe ri" Gin put up in bottle.? under the
above biands, with labels claiming to po?ses* medical properties. They arc all Cor.im-n mixed Gin,
nut up in imitation of my Genuine Schnapps, foi
the purpose of deceiving the public.
UDOI PIIO WOLFK.
Solo manufacturer and only importer of the
1
Genuine Schiedam Schnapps.

j

A I-I' poisons who have liatl Syringm
l'
and .-'up" .iters belonging t<> Dr. Me Mliste:

in thoir p •-i..n, I rum ue to seven
years, am
who wi.* to ii-li*
their conscience of the sin o
s'1 tht- t send them In.me, would do well t<
.1" so row, or
give informutiou where they may bi
found.
All persons who have unsettled accounts witl
I him, are
rcipicstcd to call and settle the same a.
he is nuwr unable to attend to
professional busines;
,lt °f th« villago, and will for the
present devi.ti
In- time t that very desirable
object—the settle
meat of all :u counts.
j

West Andover
Newmarket
Meredith
Nashua
Manchester
M ilmutt Centre
West Boseawen
Warner

Swant.n

Pumps, (a

Constantly unhand,

10-3m

in Xcm
Hampshire.
Manchester, N Hampshire.
do
Devoy

Medtcal R'1 cremes

JUST FROM BOSTON! A Word to the Wise!

Soothing

s

are

the unt-i ln wrapper.
Pr cc only 23 cents

r ti tiox ::

dollars ax.-l

Cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Millions of bottles of Mrs. \N inaSuiv

1

|

$IOO<>
*UHH) A
U'XIU A
$1000 A
$10*'O A
$1000 V
$1 XH) A
$1000 A
$10')*) A
$1‘XM) A
$1000 A
$100) \
$1*XH) V
$llXW A

Medical References
Dr Paine
Dr S G Sim [non
Dr Tilton Likins
Dr J J Saudborn
Dr A A Moultero
Dr J C Garland
Dr Moody D Pago
11 M Mason, MD
44
J II Currie
44
1* Whidden
44
John llopkins
44
C K Kelly
44
Win W Proctor
44
J L Street
44
T II Cochran
44
Thus Sherman
S S Stickney
J AllenTibbets 4
M D Page
S W Jolie.1
Samuel Haskins 44
W J Campbell
M Hubbard
44
Truman Abell
l»aa’l Diusmore 44
Win T Merrill
S 11 Melcher
John M Lorry
44
Calvin Topiitf
44
K F \\ ilson
44
G A Phelps
*4
K Thompson
44
l> D Marsh
W A Mock
*4
Joseph Dalton *4
S D ColLurius
44
PW Laitlctt

j.uta-

i-t

M—3m

CLOTHING,

PUMPS.
Iron and chain
:hen pest.)

u

Connecticut
do
X v .v London
do
Easton
do
do
iluapu-.-;, P 0,
Hi istoi
do
West N instid
do
Dunham
do
do
Deep Liver
do
West Killingly
do
do
do
Westbrook
do
od
Wnrcliouso Point do
Uncanville
do
Tiiriifvillo
do
do
St.a fiord
do
do
South Cov ntry
do
do
do
do
Shcruian
do
Seymour
Plainvillo
do
New London
do
Middle lladdam
do
do
Lebanon
do
Killingsworth
do
Killingly
Kent
do
Jewett City
do
do
Hartford
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Farmington
F’air Haven
do
do
do
East lladdam
do
do
do
Cromwell
do
Cheshire
do
Canaan
do
do
Brooklyn

styles.

Famishing CSoods,

i! *>'%
and •!' i.

*:»•
I’i

UMAX

i

m

Simsbury,
l'.'iuonnoek

•*

logs,

a

10-dmus

Referenda in Connectirut.

qualities.

;u

bl»

(’.

44

3

SUMMER

the

«.

i/,

14

.-.rvi

»Vo, &:>£

Am

>

s -i. i!.

tj

•*

-s

v..

v ,-r;

f,

44

assortment of

ever c- nsvut to
a

Com'

u rjt \r

rj

15 O Y S’

/.

a

!t

ire

let her child pa*s
t-Titical p- ii -i
through thedi-trf.'.*ing
ing without the aid of tuis i:r. aluabio preparation.

jjtll

is

in;.

«

for ciiiUrra

».

{ .1

Soutuiug £>yrup f->r chii-ir* .1 K1
N m.dh-r
Toothing. It has n e^ual ou cart
l:
'"thing
p T.'i
who has over tricd Mr- \\ inflow
Mrs. Winslow's

..

H

SS.

brut

►'.•■t c.ui •.i'i I
b
Jo ce it-*, iu t $ I !•
\
G. »*■
-is
Tr> v-rvt.r.

Iyv3-2l
Bon

Heart linrn, Troth tud

Al

44

€ 1, O T M &,

Is,

ei

large

a

I lii;.X( I! ami (1

-■

say Curt;- V Perkin* Cramp
of all t
r<, the remedy you
it has cured
like magic;

An Old Nurse fur Children.

EXGL1SH,

wald for the
ut. N
night,
11.i• 1 .. >'•*,
lie

Mill J--1 ts
I
'll*ti
HI,
the M ert. id.- .-m.i. i.
Ipn -•. s -r- Thro ,t
-s.

..I

.11

V-

Win will you SullVr!
To all persons suiter mg trora Ithcu-autism, Neubilious colralgia, Cramp iu the limbs or stomach,

.M MIioh !

•.

«

I •.!

il-

w

C »nk- ni
•i Hr
•* a.
I

-.

«*

"

Grigg

>.;vor

A 1 ,ie stock of

I' li.utiA
>f
N
Hr deI C-t. Ke\«-r
V
-. I «
Hr
I.
that ar- s* re
-.
| a.
.• mi;!- till
an> di'-en••
v
t-r-.iiuht n-f re the
n
and |>ai ifvn.
•!> arC-'i
wo k i--r:« «. tl v
in
from three to
pul’lk that »id d
nhy thoU-a.ids atnl pm
twenty luinu.* s—:. is '•
I.
•:
di-thip utH'e
to
l> «•»
tn with
I etne ty—-i* rf pure
This -il ae*s..n t'
N-'•!.-• '-.htestdai.-'er -f ;tppl>
veir-t.it It- preparati
.a
tit;.
I at one• ifiia j-ermavi-.»
in/
»•
nmtaure- in in -t .-.u-i ! — ?•••■ !•»
;.ty ininutes.
•> "t
I ;; Jhat di*e .vered that
T!»-* h «• i-hy*. S <:
a
d -> -:nn is tl»
t
all.r.a .i t rag
.t
I. .......
i.l.v
Mill i:; th ,.r.
1 [*ut* 1:1 im:
11t:n
\
.i-ii ii|.s
d
.»v-d.

•''•
HI
v. N-u, w.m
Bn,* NarrtUK.-. 1-«t in lh* I ar
Me i., l'li, ‘..i o--w.i ■ ■«
reh- •.-r, until »l ...
York by Nl W .«! a '*1 *ll*‘
l.v h irgi K Cl'i' ‘l
Ur *4 UK Na.ii, It N-.» \
eu .«*.!. .*»• a: lbSjetiln ’>0 1 ‘*t. forropatrs, hai::i*c
'1 r- »
u
it
of
tiie
*<lr*itr.'

failed.

~
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s

i.lght of Tth.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

.1 Urn

A.

«■

44

Dr ^bay
Dr Lloyd
NathanS 1'ikr, M I)
Janu s A Austen
44
11 i. Suelu
44
i-..j ,.l Bowie
44
L Baker
44
David L Hull
44
Charles S Fish
44
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GOOD INrE'WS
THE EMPEROR ^KlIOLiS.
BUSINESS CARPS.
SQUASHES.
THE
TO
Just before the death of the Emperor
Court Of Probate hoMan at Bucksport within and fo
At
However small the garden may be, a
C'oiMirtncrship No I ire.
^I’HE undersigned, having purchased
the County of Hancock, on tli* 3d W ednesday of Jau
an affair occureJ, in
or Nicholas of Russia,
to
be
one
from this day aeeocieted In bnel'l'llB undersigned
portion ought
occupied by
the Furniture Store of W. W. Rogers, with
uary, A. l>. 1S58.
of Joab Hantaan, adm-ut n»\.r
character
uom for the practice of Law.
more of the various forms of th s dcsira- which the firm justice of his
the stock of Goods therein, would respectfully inUN ofthethepetition
estate of I«aac 3. Kenney, lat* of Orland,
Xciiii Halb.
fane. Robinson.
the
continue
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to
The
child
of
that
intend
was
form
the
they
public
nobly displayed.
bla vegetable.
said county, deceased, representing that the personal
El lew rth, March 23,1S58.
business at the
nut suflicieut to pay the just debts
tate of snid deceas'd
place. We areVoustantlv j
The squash family, is a kitchen edible, game-keeper -attached to the house of a
of on*
a
hand
on
from
and
shall
which lie owed at the time of his death by tho
Poston,
keep
receiving
license
hundred and seventy-three dollars,and praying for
ia Originally from Astracan and the Le- severe and cruel nobleman, a veritable
hale,
good supply of all kinds of
"f the real estate "f said demuch
to
sell
and
convey
his serfs, was so unfortunate
of 1*"W>t.
may be necvant, notwithstanding which, our climate N'cro among
Connsf'llor'i mid Atlonu*)* at I.aw,
ceased, including the
and incidental chargessary forth** payment of said debts
is well adapted for it, and we have new,' as to break the leg of a little dog belongKLLSWORTII, HANCOCK COUNTY, ME.
LOT
&
FRESH
received
IIa? recently
of the estate.—
-CONSISTING ONon Our Western Continent, perhaps as ing to the huntiug pack
Ordered, That the petitioner giv* notice thereof to th*
Office, Water Street.
DRUGS, MEDICINES & PERFUMERY. heir* of said deceased and to All persons interested•**in said
The nobleman, furious, seized the child,
SOFAS,’
great a variety as are to be found in any
puliof tins ord* to
copy
and all ether articles usually kept in a first clast estate, by causing
ST I FFFO ;< II lilts,
him into his armory, and with
Indu'd in the Ellsworth American, printed at I llswcrth,
JtSFPH FKIEH) & («.,
part of the world. The primitive types dragged
F IMA I II IMHI.lt SF.TS.S
in n.ud .unt v, three weeks
***ively, that they may aphis
skull.—
of
a
shattered
the
but
pistol,
from which these varieties have emanaProbate court to he held
Ellsworth, in said
« AM'. SI. 1 I' ( II lilts.
pear
M S R C H A N T TAILORS,
to* fourth W *.: >.!.»> "f April next, alien •(
<1111.IKS < II lilts.
ted, are »ome three species of Cueurl/it<r, Overhearing the tumult, the game-keepf
to shew cause, if any they hare,
now on hand the largest nn>! tin* cl’s-r.
has
»>n.
UK
-AND
Id ItFll s.
viz : C. melopepn, C. rerrurosa, and C. er hurried to the scene, and found himbest selected Stock of MEDICINE.' why the s.uue should not bo granted.
j
PAKKKR TICK. Judge.
dead body of Dealers in Cloths,
.lllltltOltS.
tiered in this village, and an
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kc.,
ovifera—a genus nearly allied to the self in the presence of the
Clo/hing,
10
A true copy—Attest, A. A. Baktlktt, Register.
itmisiits.
Il<
warranted to be fresh and new.
melon. The requisite culture is of the his son, and the murderer standing near
JVejtt Door b>'onc Whiting's Store,
of
Modi
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wood si:ii- < units.
urt f Probate h< ldeu at Bucksport,within and for
At
keeps
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victim.
1
Main Struct, Ellsworth.
the 17th day of March,
simplest character, for they will thrive in
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A
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od variety of HfrllSTKA/I.N, and ether
eincs used bv physicians, together with
•Was it you that killed my child?* deA 1*. 1S68.
almost any kind of soil, excepting an unticles too numerous to mention.)
MEDICINES
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PATENT
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\ P. WILLIAMS, Widow of H- rekUh Williams late
a voice brothe
in
manded
BK. I. K. SlVlALV.
game-keeper,
drained swamp bottom, and may bo bad
F'l.l/.of Castir.e deceased, haring made application to
Also, a handsome aclectiun of
U ashing and Burning Fluid,
for an al’owance out of the personal estate of s-ii dec*as
fit for use, from the same garden nine ken with despair.
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months of the year. In order to obtain
this, ho#evor, different sorts will have
to be employed, as explained below, the
best only being noticed.
Early Bush, or Pally Pan.—This is
one of the earliest and most hardy kinds,
of busby habit. Fruit, shaped somewhat similar to the shallow pans used for
baking pies in ; rind, cream colored ; flesh
white and tender, but wanting in flavor.
Sown in a slight hot-bed or the greenhouse in Maroh, and transplanted out in
May, or whon the danger of frost is past
it will be ready for use early in July, in
* 0
this neighborhood (lat.
). Three
plants are enough for six feet square of
ground. For the general out-door sowing, in the middle of May, drop flve or
six seeds in a spot, and at the aforesaid
distance; Cover two inches, and thin out,
when fairly up.
Bergen Bush.—Of similar habit ; fruit,
long, green-striped; flesh, more solid,
and oi better flavor than the above, but
not so early a bearer.
It may be treated
in the same way in all respects.
Summer Crookncck.—This is a verybeautiful looking squash; when pure, it
is white in color, and shaped like a Fell
Pear with the neck curled over to one
sido. It is serviceable for summer and

fall use, and may be planted the sama as
the last, only differing as to distance.
requiring the hills of plants to be eight

feet asunder.
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‘Recommend your soul to God, I tell
you, that he may have pity on your soul
—if such mons ers have souls.’
‘Mercy! Pity ! 11 lp !' cue 1 the nobleman, struggling in vain within the fierce
grasp which held him to th? ground.—
•Do you want gold?
1 will give you as
much as you can need.’
I. m
‘Gold will r. .'t stop the flow of blood!’
*l)o you wish your freedom ?
You ternr; and rouniHlor u( l.uw.
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shall have it,”
•P! glrehit euentloe epeeully and jTomp tly te the ee
‘Liberty will not restore my child.*
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Nlcrcy! Help! To
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hauor

the rescue!’
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Attracted by the cries, a dozen serfs
to help their master.
But at the sight

corpse.and the father's despair,they
comprehended all the horror of the tragedy which had just happened in that
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of Opium, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Shake
Extract Valerian, Wilson'-- Neuropathic Drops.
Dr. Abbott’s Bitter*. Beck’s Jaundice Bitters am
Fife’s Indian Vegetable Bitt-rs, Atw- »ls Bhy.-i
cal. Brown's Sasaparilla and Tomato,Clark's Slier
ry W ine, one and two qts.. Kmglcy’s Root an
Herb Bitters and almost every other kind in us,
G. F. DUNN,
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Ayer's Cherry l’<
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a
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t
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AlanPumnn M..Vrulf
ovi rv other article usually kept in such a More.
Stylo Pins, with Ear Drops to match.
4 it
Diamond Kings.
14 and l* carat Plain and
Chased Kings.
Stone set and Seal Kings.
Studs id' 14 and 1* carat gold. Sleeve Huttons,
fine gold.
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Pena, Thimbles, bracelets, beads

Silver
fv«ref. Lepino, Anchor and
Patent
Vertica
Watch**
warranted.
Tea.
Pe*
Table,
Cream.
and
Mustard
SPGG.WS
•ert,
Sugar Salt,
of extra fin* silver.
Also, butter and Frui
Knires, Pichlu Knives ami 1 <.rkK. Napkin Kings
Per.eils, (twelve dozen.) Silver Spectacles—a va
ri*ty t suit all ages. F.\tension Pens ami Pencils
fob, Y*st ami Guard Chains. Keys. §•£. l’» dozei
Thimbles, warranted t/f the best qualify.
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Port* M
(:» great variety,) Card Case?
(••me firm Pattern*. Ivory Hattie*. Napkin Ring?
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Ayer's Pills

i.larty a'.vjted to
•"!
Jic t ^*»tjf«
.r «t is. jii'l diseases arisa;
f the
ing fnnu iuipuriiy
A large part > f all tha
11 -I
complaints that afflict mankind originate in oi»#<V these,
•*■ iirntlf these ITllS
and c
f (iit-1 t*> cu:e many vari•r
eties
disease.
RuvJol?i* 1 are the »;atcmenta f- •:» a- uie eminent physicla;.*, of thr.r rffc u iii th. tr practice.
A-- j-ar-.i

Ah

Family Fiitsic.

a

>«*
Aom fc. £ W. iariurtffu,
T.vir Fills a© th* prince* of purges. Their excellent
qrV ’.ies *urjwu» any cnd.artic w-» ;..*»••>* They are on. I.
1 ut v.rT certain s 1 effe ;uxl in their act*-a on the bowels.
• In' h makes them in*aiuat..« to us in the dahy treatment
cf disease."
*•

LtrSB Coif FLAIMTE.

AMD ALL

Frtm Itr. Tkrmior* fitU, qf ,V»M York 1\t\.
are your Fats adtnirahly aiapted to
their
pur;- »>• as sn aperient. hut I f.n 1 their beneficial effects
up* n th© Liver very n wkel Indeol.
Tliey have In tuy
practice proved n.- re effect .lal for tha cure of fahuM o*mI aiarere’y
yiu’xU then any one remedy I esn menti n
rsj’dce that we have at length a urratlv* which la worth/
the cv t.Hdcure of tie pr* feaak u and tha pr. pi#.**
“Nut

only

DysPUPSIA
llmry

—

iMDIOBSTIOif.

J. Aar,
9t. Lomm.
kind an ugh to arad me hare bee*
all used in my practice, ar.d havc tal.efted me that they are
truly an eit.a Unary medicine. B.. peculiarly are they
adapted to the >!:**aaee of lh» hunian system, that tbeyseeuu
1 her© rur*>t some cases f dpeto w rk up n them aioue.
f tjua and in nyrstt-ft with them, which had resisted the
other remedies we commonly uaa. Indeed ! have experiments! I v f.und thsm P« la effectual in sin**! ail ths cunplaiuta for which y-'U recommend them
From l/r
y.

u

w*r#

Dysentery

—

Diahuipba

—

Relax.

Fro-n r*r. J o. (/tooa.
("kieage.
have had a long trial In my practice, and f
bold them in esteem aa one of tha beat aperients I havesver
Fund. Thslr alterative effect upon tha li*er makes them
an exeailent remedy, whengiven in small doses, for ivkai
dpienVrp ar.d /urrVM. Tnelr sugar cutting maksa them
vary acceptable and oouvstuenk fur tbe urn of scans and
•

Tour Fill*

shildran.

I.htbunaT.

OBATErmoM—Worm*—St ffeimtow.

Fva Mr*. M. {(set wAo

as a

fioticm.

wt

/’*$mrm

mJ Ml

hayb

“I Cod or.# cr two large d-.-aaa of your Fill*, taken at tbe
printer time, are excellent pro toot ires of the natural secretion when wholly <«r partially auppreaaad. and also *«ry a*
feetual t
leans# the «t -inach arid einel wrmi. They are
so much th* t**t phytic we have that 1 recoin mend so otbat
to ay patients

CoMSTirATIOM

—

COSTITINEES.

From I>r. J F. I'lraka. M-mlroal, OwMaio.
» be sai 1 of yoor I*iLU for tha cure *C
Too mum ran
onrtu<iv*i
If others of our fraternity have found them
aa effl arlona at 1 hate, they ah-nld Join me in proclaiming
It f
the benefit of the multitude* who suffer fln-tn that
e- u.plaint which. although bad enough in Itaelf, ia tha pro
fan.tig of other* that are worae. I believe <«a(it*n«*i In
originate In the liver, but your PlUJ affect that orgaa and
rura tha disco*-."

Impurities

op tttr

Blood

—

PcForrLA

—

Ery-

Salt Uhivm
Tamil
Tumobr
Khbumatism
Gout
Nat kalqia.
Bom /*• Kiakwl Hall, /'4iinJ«4>lua
•You were right. I>-*tor. In flaying that your Pnjj pvryft
tA« Momi They do that 1 have used them of late years la
my practice, an I *gr*« with your atatementa of their efficacy.
Thay stimulate th-' ex're lories, and carry ff tha Impurities
that stagnat
in the I
engendering disease.
They
stimulate tho organa cf deration, and Inflow vitality Anil
algor Into the sjitem.
Such renie-l.es aa you
are a national benefit, and
prepare
yon deserve groat credit for thorn."
•ifblab

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Ko» H radachb— Sick Hbadacdr—Fori Stomach— Pi lbs—DjtOPliY—riUTiiOJLA—pARALTilt
Ac.
—Fits
—

Drm Dr. Biward Boifd. BaHumOra
•

Dial Dr. Ati»: I cannot answer you vrSai eomnlaint#
have rurrd with your Pills t etter than to asy all tU tea
seer trail vciti a purj.Uii« mvuuvns. 1
.act great depend•nee on an effectual cathartic In my daily contest with disease, and believing tu I do that your Puls afford us the bast
wt have, 1 of court* valua them highly."
I

£#* Most of the Pills In market c--ntain M arm ft. which,
although a valuable remedy In akMful hands, Is dangerous
In a public pill, from the dreadful conae-iuenaas that frequently fi.li -w its Incautious use. These contain no merrary or miucrai substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

lias long

manufactured by a practical chemist, an-!
bis own aye, with invariable accliis staled and protected by law fi
m c- uotarfelts, and consequently ran l*» relied on a* genuine,
It su(>pliaa the surest
w.th -lit adulteration.
remedy lb*
woild has aver known f -r the cure of all jultn ;j»ry complaint*; for Colons, Colm, II vusisrs*. Asthma. Croup,
Corea. Us-m-hitis, hemm Const iimos. and
I
th- relief of conaumpthe pat font* in advanced *tage* of
the di*ea*e. As tlin-* make* these facts wider and better
known, this medicine ha* gradually l*-c. in* tha hwit rslP
ane* of tin* afflict**], from the log cabin of tha American
peasant to lb- palacoa of Eur-.-jH-nn king*. Throughout
tbi# entire country. In every state and city, and Indeed almost every hamlet it contain#. Chcrrv Pvctoral is known
a* tha I-eat of all remedies for disease# of the throat and
lungs. In inanv foreign munlrh-a it ia extensively ua«d by
their moat IntelUgaut pliyfi-iati*. If there ia any depend•ncs ou what men of every station certify it has d.na for
th m if we can trust ur -wn senses when we see tha dangerous affection* of the lungs yield to It: If we can depend
on the assurance of intolUg-nt physicians, whose business
U to know; In ah .rt. if there is auy reliance upon any
thing, then Is it Irrefutably proven that this medicine doe#
cure the class of dis*-**.** it ia designed
fur, beyond any and
a’.! other remedies known U- maukmd. Nothing but its Intrinsic virtue*, and the urrnisukahl* benefit conferred on
thousands of sufferers, <-ould original-- and maintain tha
reput ill -n It siii -ye. While many Inferior remedies h*v*
been tin list tif -n the community, have failed, and Iwen
discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, ronft-rrad
benefit# on the sffiictsd they ran never forget, and produced
Ix'en

every
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! by a majority of the pen h before it can be madi witn little treble; the ley is all prepared in at veryTrunks,
short notice, Valises and Traveling Rags of
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kinds aud sizes, Curry Coiubt and II-»r.-e
I lb. Potash warranted to cut fi lbs. of grease Hi ashes
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into good soap.
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constitutions ought to he the perfectly clear use-1 for cleaning machinery of all kiuds.
“nhj, push de eork in. Yah, yah !”
klXT Keceivwl by Expire, a new
Directions fin using this Potash in placo of sal
and evident embodiment of the people's will.
J lot of Medicines and Fancy articles. Also
The provisions apply to all our territories, soda.
no Apples, Oranges, with many other articles
—Finish your works; for by your works,
Directions for sticking India-rubber ftoles on
excepting Utah, which, from peculiar cir- shoes.
adapted to the wants of the community, and the
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to counteract these baneful influonccs. and have proved completely successful in a
multitude of eases, and wherever used,
lieing
harmless in themselves they exert a bcneflcial effect upon the entire system, n storing the Taste
which has become vitiated
dcsti'-yed by gnat
indulgence, completely resm ing the irritation and
sensation
<-f the Thr< at
aeciupany iag tickling
which are always consequent upon abstaining from
the use of Tobacco, and by giving a healthy tone
to the Stomach, invig- rating the whole system.
Persons who an irr* trievably undermining theit
constitutions and >lmrt»-ning their lives. ?h< old use
these Troches immediately and throw oil the injurious and unpleasant habit of Tobacco Chew
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which tiit race "f man is subject, as careful analysis and lung and painful experience have clearlv proven that it contain* certain norcotic and
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and Vessels' Stoves of all eirel, together with aa
endless variety of Parlor, OfTr*. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air Tight Stovee. all *f wkiek w
■hall sell for cash cheaper than ever. Conetaally
on hand a large assortment of Enameled, Britan*
nia, J aj ar.rvd and Tin Ware. Zine, Sheet Lead,
Lead P p*\ Stove Pipe, Chain, Ca»t Irea aad
Copper Pumps.Fire Frame*. Hyen, Ash. aad Bailee,
month*, and ail kinds of articles usually fond l»
a stove eatabhfhmeut.
JOHN W. HILL,
•
EMswertk, Feb. 5, 1S4S.
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At a Court >*f Pr-'bate held at Buckspoit,
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Mar, h. A. I'. 1-mv
VllEli t >/7AW assign*-* f th-.-state <*f Allen Frss-r
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said County—liavu.c presentand .1 hit P. Mas-n.
Pr. hate,
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This VKiiETABi-craoprcTios lias pror.
ed itself to be the must remarkable iii**diciual preparation ever discovered, for
J the cure of
*
IT LMoN AHY CONSUMPTION,
* and also of ('< ..ns, ('olds. Soar nk>
tiif CiiF-sr, Hit 'N* nut. Ikkitati n, and
jail other affection? of the air pnssag-?,
■ which have ,k tendency to produc- that
i. m \i ahy in those predisposed.
This wonderful discovery, from its volJ atile nature,gives vap. rs freely, and
x
se«|U‘ fitly acts directly upon the Hungs.
am! Air Passages, ri-rests the dev. I piin :it of tuliercles in
the lungs, and in
their softeniiur proc**s« eauses the matter
to hr expectorated w ithout difficulty ,and
it
effectually heals the ulc-rnt. d cavity
quiets the cough, subdues the night
sweats, the li -tic fever and the chills,
and restores the healthy functions to all
the organs of the body.
A trial of one
botth- will s;» "l.
eor,vince tie. in -t
of
its
skeptical
astonishing
efficacy, and
__
its suiM-rioritv to all tie
spe* ;' i>.
Cfktificate of l’u. A. A. Hayi.s in reference to the
Oikyi ai in virtues of this great discry
‘•This preparation, by >-h* nncal ar.iily-o was proved to
be free from opium or any "f its coin]"<u:ids; or w. r- any
It do*-- rc-t iMi/ain ai y nu icu
of the Alkaloids present.
nsi.-ts wholly of volatile,
rial or mineral substance, bi
1 vap >rs :r- < lv at a n. "brodiffus:bl«* agent*, which a*T
arc
1’,.. o alii used ;:i
tempera'ure. Many ! the -iffi-ta:
aileviating pulmoi.ary disca-'i but t’..- -I-'.icel y which
they are comb tied |s new and orig.nal. and ada]-.s the
fadiri; ist' n n
Compound to inh ilation,or other tie.-."A s lira,
■l,
Uesjiectiuli.v,
e.v.e As-a.V r."
ih.vision Jst Host .11. Pec. 19, 1
Krei.. h and (iriu.au *i cunpauy
Direction* in 1 ch
each package.
1’ri. $d i« bfttle.
All orders by nuul or express, accompanied by the money
will be proiuj tiv attend- d to.
Y .1 La I MUMP. S**le Agent,
Office. N -. 5 Milk strict,
(Opposite the Old t-outh Church,)

Also, the Oenessee Valley. Woodland. Wranile
State. New World, til be..Air Tight. Boeton Vieter
and /L*st"n Cooking Stoves, with and witkeal elw-
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RlC* PCDDIXT. WITH OCT EoGS.—Ti\i<
we consider the best pudding that comet
Take a tea-cup full of rice
to our table.
to three pints of cold milk, add a little
salt and sugar, and set it into a cool over
Lot it swell am
soon after breakfast.
Cfipk slowly till half an hour before din
BW, then lift the slight crust that will
have formed, and pour in a cup full o
cream; when this has come slowly to th<
scalding point, it is ready for the table

qualities, together

Soap.

lass from 7\ t■» ’Jux’.!''. Trusses Support
crs. Spiers of all kinds. Citron, Currants, llai-ins
Tar .irinds. 1 ri. Mo--. Pickles, Nut-. -nDcti"n
arv. Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a tew ot the article,
that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu
lar
W indow

a/1:\n ,\ v atrsi\\ xa ux/a/1:xi\
Townsend’- Mon >, Warren’*. Kelly's and Sha
48
officer.
Also l>f or*, Window Sa>h and Frames, Glass. ker
Syruf and Sarsaparilla; Weaver a Canker s»o
Salt Rheum Syrup; Am- Li's \ ital fluid, Atwood
Putty, and Looking Glass Plates.
h. I’
Ext. Dandelion, Brant's Purifying Extract. Bull
Made Collins
Sarsaparilla (John), Cay's Bli d Purifier, Green
Di'imly Mu itl.
Indian l’anaeea, Hay's ilum
of all si/f'S always on hand.
Syrup. Hampton’
AONU
ULA.Mi.Mt
Me<li
\ cgetal le Tiuctiuc. a sure cure. Keum d\
py*Fence Posts, Newel Po«ta and Bannisters alMorse's Syjup Yellow P-ck, "i 1
cal
Discovery.
-1.
DARWIN N. MOOR 4 CO.
ways
Peruvian
k
n \T.
Syrup, Lad
ways Humor Discovery.
Ellsworth. July 10, 1837.
24-tf
!
lies..1 vent. Rhode.-' l-'ever ami Ague Cure
JSii’. t nl Hit* I’curc uiul Quorum,
Store at the West End f the Pri !ge. in e< inac- way's
Sands' S.irsaj arilla. .-“linker >arsapai ilia, l-wu
LONG ISLAND, ME.
tion with the Steam Mill.
2<>-tf
*>ld Hr.da- I s. Me.Munn’s Elixi

A/»rvrr.l.

Serve whilst hot.

Feathers of various
good selection of

the

noar

Wool, llemp, Cotton and "il.

of my dogs.’
P A P K R
II A N (i I N G .S
Ellsworth, Maine.
‘Recommend your soul to God ! You
Window Shades, Tassels an 1 Fixtures.
!’
israfOTU
vr.
about
to
die
are
We have also purchased Mr. Rogers’ interest in
The lordly assisin tried to grasp an- .fnlt!c« at llirU’i'iK r nnd Quorum, the Steam Mill adjoining, and will Continue the
manufacture
ami repair of Furniture ami Wood
LONG ISLAND, ME.
other pistol; but before he could succeed,
in ali it* branches.
Jf<.ewry Public, cr'mnii'si »ner uf wrecks and Qualifying Turning, Ac,
the game-keeper, with iron hand, threw

of each sort, J
—Tiad luck is a man with his hands ic
so will the required time of boiling b< his breeches pockets, and a pipe in his
comparatively longer. Strain through s mouth, looking on to see how it will come
clean towel until all the superfluous wa out. Good luck is a mind to meet diiiiter is drained out, for on this, in a great culties, his sleeves rolled up. and workHeat uf ing to make it come out right.
measure, the quality depends.
with a tablespoooful of untainted butter
and a little pepper and salt to taste
—A thrifty wife wonders why m*n

ing

to the greater

lauitn

f

Consisting
RIock,

Office removed t" (Iranito
• trance to Hancock Rank.

—

linfi)

Candles,

Hancock 1

Cor.

By

on?

honest nv'n have not oomo here
Vegetable Marrow.—The flesh of this to ‘These
save you,'
said the game-keeper.—
variety is more watery and pulpy than
are here to judge and assist in the
•They
it
on
some
and
other,
Bny
persons prefer
this account ; the flavor also is peculiar execution of your sentence.’ liaising
to itself, being something of a turnip, him than he bound his arms, and made
minus the pungency.
Fruit, creamy him sit down. Then briefly recounting
all the acts of violence and abuse of
yellow, oblong, and of good size. Plant
had been guilty, the
the same as the last.
| which the nobleman
Boston Marruic.—One of the very best game.keeper, transform 'd a judge, subfor winter keeping, and of the flavor. jected him to a long interrogation in
Fruit, orange colored, irregularly oval, presence of the body of the murdered
child terrible and silent evidence of his
Weighing from eight to twelve pounds ;
then addressing the serfs, he deflesh, solid, orange yellow, and nutty. crime;
The squash is far preferable to the pump- manded—‘What punishment should this
kin in the making of pies. Being a great man recejve?,
•Death!’replied with one voice the
grower, two plants are enough for a hill,
of just ice, ‘but
each of which ought to be ten feet apart: members of that tribunal
who will take take upon himself the ofeven at this distance in good ground the
iiee of executioner
yield is enormous.
‘The father who is row childless!'
Coeoa-^ut is similar inhabit and qualanswered the game-keeper, and repeating
not
but
does
to
Boston
the
Marrow,
ity
live om mend your soul to
a third time,
fruit so freely.
the hilt in
Winter Crookneck.—A good winter God,’ he plunged his sword to
The same day
the
nobleman's
breast.
the
as
so
lino
sort, of large size, but not
himself up to the local auBoston Marrow. The three latter va- he delivered
but the Kmperor, on being inrieties maybe sown amongst the earliest thorities,
formes of the affair, ordered that he bn
crops of sweet corn, or between the drills set at
liberty, saying, This man has comof early potatoes. In this way a saving
to a dog, the death of
of ground is secured, and as the previous mitted no crime;
a
have
is
the
vines
prodog.’___
away before
crop
gressed far in length, the yield of squash
A Good Whitewash.—Take half a
is very slightly injured. These sort bushel of fresh burned white lim^. an i
also may be preserved good until April o slack it either with hot or c dd water, in
next year, provided they be perfectly a tub or barrel. When
thoroughly sire kripe, and gathered before any frost ha- ed, dissolve in the water require i in thin
touched them. House them cn a dry the lime, two quarts of common salt, stir
day, lay on a dry floor, separate fron: it thoroughly, add one quart of sweet
each other, and in a room where the milk, and it is
ready for use, to put on
thermometer never sinks below 40 °
with a brush.
■\Vhen piled in a heap, or kept in a damr
This wash is for the outside of buildatmosphere, they are sure to decay, whilt ings, fences, &c., and is very durable.—
the reverse will he the case if the above some
put glue in whitewash, an 1 others
advice be taken.
; flour and rice paste; but these render it
The good or bad cooking of a squash liable to scale off in very dry weather.
makes so mnch difference, that it may bt
The above w ash may be made a cream
delicious to the taste of the epicure, oi color by the addition of ochre.
The above whitewash is all that can
unpalatable to any animal excepting t
hog; and there are some cooks who man be desired fur the inter! w ol hous ?, exage other things tolerably well, but yei cepting the salt must be omitted, as it
fail in this. To remedy this evil when tends to imbibe moisture. Trench white
it does exist, the following recipe is ap- is superio’ to lime washes for tlv soilings,
pended, which, if followed, will servi it is not so liable to turn yellowish in Culup a dish of squash in the best order.
or, but it rubs off so easily that it cannot
Cut into square pieces; after cutting be used for side walls.—Scientific Amoff the rind, put these into a pan of cold erican.
D/a!l

Smith's,

nci-idoncc—ZeUuluti
H*in Stroet'e.

JOHN W. HILL
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J

cures tnumerous and remarkable to he

forgotten.

I’ropnr<*d by Or. J. C. AVER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
LOWELL. MASS.
aKD SOLO BT
CALVIN PRCK. Eliswo—h; I- Cr»l)trM. J- »•’*
corkj It. ?*. l’rehle, Sullivani John Pheraon, Oouldabcr#
John 1‘. llar-ly, Stuehen. W Leighton, MUlbridga; Ni« h
olas «V| (iedfn-y. Cherry fit-Id -, ilexekiad Means, ffutry
John Stephensi Bluehill. aod ali druggists ar.d dealer# in
medic es throughout the world

